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prol eets have  some ben efits" in 
• ' .• •~  .~ - . : : i l~t~.  Writer . . . . .  ~ : :':.:..•'•' . ,• : i "  ". Deans aidthe'exact number of JObS e_,zated would: . - p~plewl l l  ~be••requ!rgtl fi'0m • the Tex~aCe-Smithers-' .~; • devel~o~..••for the'~.~;  .~tsault l  and Stewart • 
~•TIZ. mtACE - -q '~•shbu id  reCeivesome':~ the"<:•. i~,/depend, on the. ~ 0~, project.eventually approved.. '. regtea •to lnvent0rY: tagB&(nsh at the Babine and ~:~ ..' mvemdealingwith habitat infer./ry.' ~'i ." i. •~' " " :  
• benefits from a recently, annoimced federal govern . : . . .  8EP.. isconsidering propoeals, for w0rk tnvo!ving. . M~iadin-fish ways~ / -  " , " /  r: .: / , . r . ..... Th~bridging.assistaum ,program was developed by: . 
n~ent lisherles make work project, . " '  ".: am0ng other things tream tnhencement, s reamside:  -' ' uniikntbesEP~jecis,them~g~nient'pr0jeCts' : the  tede~al g0venunent,t0*provide.work:for~p!e 
'!he. Fishery Employment. Bridging A~istunce '-"- _ inclmbatim' systems, Inetrnsm incuhation :system/m; . : ,  have been.davelop~ d by fisheries and oceans per- . . already on u. ,nemplo~mentins~ance,~ 
Program is, designed to,provide,between 15,000. and.~ " husbandr~;:.and Stream Clearance projects, ~: ..'. i, 
20,000 man weeks 0f employmen t for unempl0yment Ter ra~ Will also benefit, from f u~s '  beL~ con- 
sonnel Who then" Went out and lOoked for groups or 
individuals to.sponsor them.. • , 
trolled bY the fish management' branch Of the • .  . .Tom? Perry,  northcoant division • 0peraUons: 
L "¸ . .  " t  . " 
department of fisheriea nd oceans. , , 
The fli~t project was approved Meaday in 
Prince Rupert andinvolves fish tagging on the open 
sea aedup s~ream onitoring to determine the origin 
of fish eanght in the ocean. 
The northwest salmon tagging project has a 
mimon budget and will employ between 40 and 50 
people to help tag fish "and determine whether they 
originated in the U.S. or in Canada. A similar proJeet 
is under way in Alaska to hclp~deal with the con- 
-Iroversisl top!c of fish interceptions. 
Peter Craig, the C~nadian Field Coordinator for 
the tagging project, ~ys  most of the jobs ~ go to 
Insurance ~dp i~tS  in the ulx~ming yeari ........ - ..... 
Three ndlllon dollars will/ha provided .by the  
(~eral  department of fllheriea'and oceans along with 
I s  million in uIC benefits, to design projects in 
' ..fisheries management and enhancement. " 
Half of the fisheries and. oceenS money Is being 
admthisteredby the ~lmonid Enhancement Project 
(SEP), and Dennis Daunt, the shlof of SEP's~pecisi 
project division says Terrace will definitely benefit 
from the program'. 
"Something will i~ppon in Terrace," Deans aid in 
an in~rview Monday. H e said two proposals had been 
• received lrom the Regional District of Kitimat-" 
Stikino and the Skeana Manpower Committee which 
! 
• ..Unlike - the forestry ~.employment bridging "-
. assistance prngram, workers: on.approved p~jocts 
willreceive only increased UIC benefits amounting to
~"L~e*Wei l /  'I'bere is not yet-any provincial 
manager for fish, des and oceans ays the depart- gove~unent ~parfi.clpaUm in the program.  . 
meat has had alittie trouble~finding suitable sponsors Wi~le mest "of the fisheriss partldpants, in the- 
for some of. the projects. 
_ scheme say it will be helpful in allowing the depart. 
Perry said one habitat enhancement p~oject had ment to undertake projects that had been dekyed 
been developed on the Queen Charlotte islands,, and ~.~ because of lack of funds, jOb creation is its main role. -,. 
thedepartment is still looking for sponsors for a large Vancenver-based project officer Lorne Hawrolik 
project involving fish inventory work at fisheries on 
the Meztadin and Babine Rivers, and at Smith Inlet 
and Rivers Inlet. The latter project could well involve 
employment for Kltimat residents as*well, as for 
villagers farther on down the coast. 
_ , Jim Howie, a spokesmen for Canada Employment' 
~sald. the main function of the program "is,to tide 
:people over until they can get back onto a jOb." 
To be eligible for work, a person must be'collecting 
unemployment insurance and  be registered at 
manpower. The program is, expected to last until 
March 31, 1983 but may be extended past that time. 
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• "Once upon a f lmethere  Was the Princess.D~ohomiral. _began_to...fade; Then.- ;L ida,~ the Princess's~-maid -= ...... i
Who-ruied-o~/er-a-very-dr-y-c-ount~y,and the thing she thought of a solution to the prob lem that brought ! 
enloyed most in the world was her early morning happiness to everybody and new life to the garden,  i 
bath. So when one day her preci6bs bath water  was 
Stolen, the whole kingdom was searched for the thleL 
She was soon found, Mar  lenka the peasant girl, It 
was fbr her  beautiful garden that  she had •stolen the 
water. Mar lenka  was locked up In a ~ungeon at once, 
and the Princess now enloyed her ba~/and the garden 
~::::.':.::::: :::: ;::: 
MARJENKA'S  GARDEN wil l  be presented by the 
,Terrace Classical Ballet SchooJ Saturday June 19 at 
7:45 p.m. In the REM Lee Theat re . .  Tickets are 
available at.Sight and Sound or at the door. Al l  
proceeds are going to the Happy Gang Centre. 
," .,:~/.~:.~ . . - . . . . . . .  
claim discrimination 
Herald Staff Writer not tolssue any further taxi Hceaces at this 
KITllVIAT - -  A group of local contractors time. • 
is.ol~jecting to the way the District of Council had been reviewilq~ its poliey on 
Kitimat intends to develop the Cableear taxi ilcence isaarance after Rainbow 
paving cnutraet, claiming the district is Taxi's had applied for an additional 
discriminating against Mcai conU'actors, li~mce. 
The Kitimat Associated Equipment After some discussion, that applieati~ 
Contractors_(KALEC) Presented'a letter was turned down. - 
.... to Kitlmat eomteil at a meet i~MOnday- .'o .~; . : .~. .~,  ............. - ........... 
claiming the decision by the district ~ t~. "-~fl i t~I also decided to accept a report 
open an old gravel pit in the Coblecar\ from the administration and begin to 
subdivisio~_fa~ored__ouiside = over local request a ILst of all contractors and sub- ............ 
contractors, contractors before any building permit i~ 
KALEC is concerned the re-opeulng of isa.ued. / 
the pit would allow an outside contractor 
an" -~-ir -'=- "- ' -~e "- b=dd ~. . . .  *~'~ The issue' arose out of the failure of - 
~ co-~fitra c - -~t~i~l f t rac tbT~ - ~  nmj°r ampl°yersmmearea4°aemlua~e~y-----~ 
have to pay royalties on gravel removed report he contractors working on spoetfle 
from the pit and would be able to set up a projects, resulting . In a loss of business 
road materials plant to emnpote against liceace revenue. 
the existing Kitimat p lan~ 
Kitimat will also be formulating a letter 
Wayne Greenlaw, the KALEC manager, for submittal to other munelpailties in
wants the council to either ut tight ritish~lianbia-condemning-acttens-of-- : 
--TesUq~ti ,ons -~-~- - t~~;n  it', ~?beard  of the Urban ,Transit Authority 
The group wants to be assured that the ' (L~I'A). " : 
single .... pit wouldonly be-available-for-the- .. . . . . . .  A'~lerman=-Lee-Eilis-said= she--was-- • ....... 
.... paving projeet-0r wonldhave restrictions . . . .  disai~Intedwlth-recentdeelsion-mdeby . . . . . . .  
placed on its'. use which would make theboa'~ which could resnit in deereasod % existing pits cost-competitive, funding transit service in various 
While some KALE(] members ay the mun ic ipa l i t ies< 
council is going ahead with the pit .~"I can se \the"~U..TA keeping on eroding 
development in order to make the the share municip~ieslp'~i~iss can get," Ellis 
Cahlecar paving project less expensive eal~.."Surely it doesn't'k~k good when We 
• and thus more platable to local residents, feel~ a beard which "l~s:~suppoced]y 
_other are willing to give the counofl th'c' 
be n.efit of~t.he~d§uub~. , - . . . . .  . . . . -  repr~#enting Us is agreeing to some 0Pthe 
th~re . "  ~-~ :_/ . . . . . .  " - 
Inadvert~tly,, t~-"connoil: ~e  a The~muncil wi l lalso be supporffi~ a
decision which can only Work ou~ for an proposaJ~ade by the ~ Dlstri~ of 
:Fraser-F~rt George opponin'g-~t'he 
suspension Of air service betw~n Prince 
- ...... • _ . outside ontraeter," one'KALEC member 
. . . .  un©il has . . . .  a ain eommented, i',Itdoesn't put much bread on Terrace co -water problems g , ou claims the sav council Rupert and  i~.ce G~o. rge .and supporting 
. . . .  • , . . . .  • •, C . . . . .  _ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  theupgra  =s=,,v,ce. • ~ - . - . . . . . . .  , ". - . - . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • anUClpaws vy masmB.mc pit uvuuamu r,...~.=, a=a~,-~, ' . ,  . . . .  , k^.,,,,o, 
: " " ' ' " ' ~" n i letter it ts out that x, vuu,m uLu ,v ,  ouvv~-,, - - , ,  . . . .  , HernidBtaffWrlter are protestlng the fact that they have to pay tbe to the munlelpaHty as long as i t  is properly areiliusory. 0 ts ~ . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  timat " 
. recommeneauons mane oy me TERRACE--Councllwentintocemmitteeof same water rates as vrivatehomes. This housed i~tzd~maintained until such time as-a the costs of dsveloping a new pit to the _ . ,  ~ . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ....................................... . . . .  " ' "  ~ =- ~ " : - "= . . . . .  " ..... "= ' " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dbe ClOsete 000 W th -an ....... t;namnerofComm~ce,aocut the,s/a la . . . .  . . . -  the whole- on a matter involving K Simln, water rate diserhnfu~tes against mobtle home museum facility is available.. .. district woul. . tl0, " J . . . .  " • -~ ' -L ; - - ' - - -~; ' - ' - t i - -  " " " " " : 
• ~nstruction Co. btd, but Mayor : Helmut ,.~ ~ and aplrtmefit dwellers.. We do n0t~use the  Lands, Parks and Housing Minister Jams equivalent amount required f rom the "4. ' '~u  " .~='°y"~.."  . . . . . .  
Giesbrecht says it has noihing-to do with the same amount of water that private homes use. Chahet says gnvernmont policy does not allow contracioh Against a potential saving of .~ The'chamber was cmeerned about the 
fact " the Halliwell reservoir is leaking.- Tliore ~ no reason why we should hav_e to pay him to free Crown grant public land for the $25,000 from* eliminating trucking, costs, access from the h~pitsl  onto Lahakas,but 
Althongb Giesbrocbt said he was notatllberty - .  the same rate," they say, future expansion of .the Terraeeview, Lodge from existing plts, the group feels the new Severalcouncil members noted the con- 
to say what was discussed he said It could have Another ~jdent wants to know if !'we must facilities and council wants that policy to see pit would result in approxhnately.~5,000 tract for the.reconstructlon :, work had 
something to do with thecontract, also assume that each unit billed will he con- what they can or cannot .do about it. to $40,000 in extra costs, already been let\out/, 
Council accepted ,the decision thai: PWA Siderod a separate entity during Water C, anada World Youth is hosting the Canada. The tenders for the paving, which have "The tenders were Out and are closed," 
wants to suspend its liceace to service Prince restrictions and that units with odd numbers India exchai~ge this year in Smilhers, Hazelton, yet to be let, are estimated at close to $1 ~ Alderman Max Patzelt commented. "They 
George, Smithers, Terrace and Prince Rupert ~ shall be ailowe'¢l'to water lawns and gardens on Terrace and-Pf'ii~ce" Rupert. All four corn- million by KALEC, should have woken up earlier if they .had ~ .. 
butwillrequestthatadifferentearrierbeused: -~,  odd days of the month while units with even munitiea have diverse conamic bases offering In" other business,.the district decided anything today2! 
Columbia Airlines approacbed council a few '~ numbers water on even days notwithstanding diverse and  interesting volunteer work 
months ago, Said Alderman: Bob Cooper, and the fact, that the entire property hasan  even placements, and are receptive to hosting a - , 
tEeyofferpressurized'~binservice.~" . .etreetaddress?~'- " *"British puncho rgth~'ough Gerry Dedds. m inbtry=d forests' d is t r ic t -  Few residents remember the Wats0n-Horsel ~coundl has endorsed this project. For further  ~ / 
mmidger in Terrace, bus been Invited to ex- Drawn Dump Wagon that used to stand.ouislde inform~tion•codtaet th  muniolpaiity o~; Write . - ' Pna : / ;  a • e -o l  'era;", •--•push ' 
.i~iai~ t0 Coancll'the process. 0 f  Implementing: ; thef~e~try, bu l ld~ but council would like* to ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  • . to Suulti Khesla, ~ :Cypress  Street, .Van-: ~,n~ann~ : eAP~ 
" COUV~" B C - - -  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  - -  ro pers h d d ed "~ the ".the Employment Bridging ASsis~nce ':s~it.resto*edasamuseampleee:PresenilYin , . .V6 J3N2 ' " ' . . . .  ' :~ ' " ' ; ' hine-gun.nes~ On.: ' ihe"est imated 7,_0~!.Argen-. . .:-.~ ...... .:. --~-~. -." ..... : . . . .  _ . : ,  . Grenade-lobbing British 
.-. -Pro~am.-:= : . . . . .  . tEesafe.protocfion f the ,B.C. Building Cor- More emze~mp earemenzes wm ~eonem.m,. . c0  m m a n d os  " a n d .hills. West: o f  Stanley to . tinlan~.'0ff theoriZes. in 'a-  
Residentsin the Park Avenue Trafler C0urt :-p0rationtbeoldfiretruekcouliibettwnodover . the~ousoon July 5.- ' : : ;  ~... - . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . .  
. . . .  ;~ " : ..... . . ' '  " "  ~ " : : ,  i " " " ~ " ' ; ~ ,  E '  '~ E " " '  : " " . . . . .  " . " ' "' L~ ~E" ' . ~ J . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " ..... /... " . punch  through " the  main  soHes  o f  f le rc~ flreflghts, 
" . . . .  : - • *" " " Argentine defence : l ine, mi l i ta ry '  sources aid. - 
. . • . . .  ~ '  " , " " " ; ' I  ~ . . . . . . .  ' :  " 
ND CHEVRON " .o=,  . , .  ' WESTE " . ' -. . .The ."so,ailed ':"Galtierl.-thehefieu~dudra.,"saida ' '  . " " . ,~i~ . ~WHY BUY NEWT ' ~ " • . L ine" ' - -  named for~ Gen. ,aenior_;Brit ish .s0urce. 
• ' • .~" - - " ::i . . . .  WHEN USEDWILLDO!  " " " " Leopoldo Galtler~ii the; . ,Manyof them'threw down 
_ Se If i Serve Do you want parts 1o flxop your car but your budget : " Argentine l~resldent and"  their, weaponsand took off 
' ' ' . . _  won't a!lowit?Beattheh!ghcostofnewpartswlth Looalwod sports pages6&7 Ju~ta leader -- was all that back te Stanley." 
i - --: . lay between the British It may prove to be the last OPEN 24: HOURS A DAY . . . . . .  used paris from Cornerstone again page 8. , for~ea and the i Fa]k]and 
. Highway16 W.. . 635.7228 K R_. , .  allxn.,,.,, SALVAGEI=~ L.inda's .Fashions • page 8 Isianda'eaplmZ when the 
--- : - " . . . . . . .  pre-dawn a~b-egan ~: 
- OR your - '" 635-2333 or 635-9095- Classifieds pages 14&15 . M~r~. f~css blaekened~ ~A 'Battle' 
SUPERI MUFFLER dealer" : ~ ~ .-- = , ,~ . , t iu=~o, ,w~. ,==) . . .  comics ,  horoscope page 16  _ withcamouflageeream, the " "-.page 3 
. . . . . . .  i S  ~ i i I I . .  
. - .  _ ,  
t 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
To the F, diter, 
As recent newcomes~ to this fair city (we arrived in 
February.) we are ~joyiug our new life in Terrace. 
Terrace has mnch to offer both for my husband and myself 
and our daughter. 
Although there are many things available in Terrace to 
make life mere enjoyable, there are two areas that I feel 
deserve praiso in an open letter. 
Retail merchants be proudl We have been to n i~t  of the 
stores in Terrace and have always received *courteous, 
helptul and friendly service. The sales personnel have a 
smile and pleasant greeting wherever I ~m shopping and 
always do their ulmoet to ensure that I am a satisfied 
cU~temer. It is not unusual in a cRy.of this size for sales 
elerks:'6t ,0~tn~/'S' to"deWlop a verY. I~diff~,'ent ~dttit~de 
toward their customers. This has definitely not happened in
Terrace. 
I would also like to-express my family's appreclatlou to
the staff at the swimming pool. They have a very 
professional ttitude and they can he proud of their abilities 
and achievements. My husband and I enjoyed our swim- 
leasom ~at ly - iwe  are r~L,d~ haglnners)and my six- 
year-old bus developed a great love and respect for water. 
The instructors are very inventive and possess an aban; 
dance of petience. We. are looking forward to more 
swimming lzoesous in the future and plan to make use of all 
the facilities at the swimming pool as.often as our schedules 
will allow. 
Thankyou 
L.P~rker 
To the Editor, 
on behalf of :  the i~983 Northern B.C. Winter Games 
Committee I wish to extend thanks to all these who per- 
ticlpated in the fund raising walk, bike, and re~ athon held 
May 20. The event raised epproximat~y 8,000 towards the 
~gentlna have •disputed the 
::' ~/;~v~dgnt,~of the~alidand Islands for 149 years and 
, : ::"¢]{~ m,.~a,i', iJii ~ conferenco ~able to discuss the islands' 
: i i ' f~ ' ,~ .Februnry .  Two months later they w~'e :at 
/~,.the + ' .!'~.W~,m .Souil~ AUantie territory, home to 1,800 
~,+/;",: pmple ~d~(~o, ,000 sheep . . . . . . . . . .  * 
Mar~z-  In a jo int  st~temest after the Feb. ~ 
i:i: +',' ~mve~lgnty ~ in New,Yerk,'inegotiators d escr i~ ' 
..--,:.'+.: their talks u"  cordial and poslttve?'But Argentina ' 
: :war~ it ,will Opt for a."prncedurewhlch~hatt~ 'ults: 
i ts  interests" i{no early solutionin found. 
. March 19 --Sixty sorap-m, e tal workers land +n the 
, Falklands dependangy ofSouth'Geer~ia, ~ miles to 
: ,  ," the sast, to dismantle:an old whaling station. The, 
] Argentine flag is raised. 
. April I - -  Britain, believing an invanlon imminent, 
calls a meeting of the UN Security Council. 
April Z - -  Argentine forces invade the Falklands. 
British marines urrender after bloody fighting. 
April 3 - -  South Georgia and the South Sandwich 
Islands are seized by Argentine forces after another 
hattie. The Security CounCil approves Resolution 502, 
demanding Argentine withdrawal from the inlands, 
and negotiations over their future. 
April $ - -  Lead shlpe of a British armada sail from 
Portsmouth, England. Britinh Foreign Secretary 
• Lord Carrington resigns over failure to avert the .  
invasion. 
April 8 - -  U.S. State Secretary Alexander Haig 
arrives in London to start a shuttle between London, 
Buenos Aires and Washington. 
April10--, Britain'snine Common' Market partners 
ban imports from a~d arms sales to Argentina. 
April IZ  - -  Britain announees,a 200-mile war zone 
around the Falklands. 
• April 18-- Haig's shuttle diplomacy ends in failure,. 
........ ::with Argmtlne insinting on sovereignty and Britain ..... 
refusing to "reward aggression." 
April ZS - -  British forces invade South Georgia, 
capturing the main harbor at Grytviken and 
damaging-the Argentine submarine Santa Fe. 
April-26 - - 'Br i t ish complete capture of South 
Georgia by taking Leith-Harbor. A total of 190 
Argentines are taken prisoner. 
April 3O - -  Britain backs up its naval blncl~de of 
the Falklands with an air bleckade.,The United ~l~es 
, announces upport for Britain, promising materiel 
aid and imposing trade sanctions on Argentina. 
Muy 1 - -  British planes attack Stanley. airfield, 
which in the coming weeks is a target of repeated air 
and n~avsi bombardment. Britain claims an ~.~rgen- 
line Canberra bomber and two Mirages were shot 
down during an attack on British ships. 
Msy 2 - -  A .British submarine sinks Argentina's 
sole cruiser, the Generai Bclgrano, with the loss of 
342 erewmen. 
May 4 - -  An Argentine Super Etendard fighter- 
bomber shatters British destroyer HMS Sheffle!d 
with an Exocet missile, Idiling 20 seamen. 
May.6 - -  A peace bid by UN Sceretary-Genernl 
back 
May 7,~-~,  
within 13 
May ! i l~ 
'::. M~/y zi LL $,000 BHtish troops ~ landing, with ~ '
little x~eS". . . . . . . . . . .  istance, in San .Carlos Bay on the northwest 
coast  of East .Falkland Island,. but Offshore a 
• helicopter is forced to ditch with the loss of 21 com- 
" mandos. Two scout choppers and a Harrier are shot 
down with the loss of five crewmen. Argentine Jets 
sink the frigate HMS Ardent, killing 20 crewmen. 
Twenty Argentine. planes and helicopters are 
reportedly shot down. I 
May 2,3 - -  Argentine planes sink the frigate HMS 
Antelope. The British shot down seven Argantine 
planes and report losing one Harrier., 
May 24 The Common Market Countries, except 
Ireland and Italy, renew sanetiens a~gainst Argentina. 
May Z$ - -  The British destroyer I-IMS Coventry is 
sunk with the loss of 22 crewmen. An Exocet missile 
hits the container ship Atlantic Conveyor, which later 
sinks with the loss of 12 men. 
May 28 .-- Pol~~John Paul arrives in BHtain and 
prays for peace in the South Atlantic as British troops 
latmch an ~attack on Darwin-Goose 'Green set- 
ilementa. ' 
May 29 --  Al~out 1,400 Argentines urrender at 
Goose Green. Seventeen British and 250 Argentinee 
were killed in the fighting, 
Jane I - -  British forces move on from Goose Green 
to capture high ground in sight of Stanley. 
Jane ~ --  An explosion of faulty ammunition kills 
five Argantlna prisoners and injures soven-at Goose' 
Green. - :  ............................................................ 
June 3-Surrender  leaflets are dropped on Stanley 
defenders by British. 
June I -- The luxury liner Queen Elizabeth 2 is 
returning home after landing3,000 troops" on South 
Georgia. British advanee~.  " 'p~ ' l "  l~g~e ........ 
defencea t Sta~dy. British invite Argentine com- 
mender Brig. Gen. Matin Benjamin Manendes. to 
surrender; he refuses. 
June 8 Prhne, 1Vilntster Thatcher reveals 9,000 
British troops are .on the Falklands and says Stanley 
be taken by force. Artillery and warshipe hem-• 
bard the 'capital, Argentine planes hi t  the British 
landing ships Sir Gelaldad and Sir Tristram, erowded 
with troops, 15 miles southwest of Stanley. O n June 
13, the British announce 43 soldiers and seven seamen 
died in the attack, worst death toil of the war for 
Britain. A landing ernft is  also bombed at Chotseul 
Sound, claiming six British lives. The frigate HMS 
Plymouth. is also attacked,_ Wounding five. 
June ll-lZ ~ The~Brittsh advance to .within 16 
• kilometres of Stanley, taking 400 prisoners. 
June 14 --  The British a re  on the ontskirts of the 
capital, Beth sides agree to a Bed Cross demilitarized 
Javier PereZde Cuellar is launched, while one.an- rune, for 6001 civilians. As the -British adv.an.ce, 
~i.dertaken by Pe~ian  ~re~Iden.t F,e~ando BelaandeL~g£'+dYJO~'~~lf:'.~lte't~,~s t ly :~r"$~,~ . 
, &Terry collapses.' ' . . "  . ., ÷.~utr~de~.taik~ begin; . '. • . . . . . . .  " " 
Play it,safe on graduatiOn 
" " I REGINA (CP) - -  A large nu~[nber-Of traffic deaths 
f'ollowivg high school graduation parties provided the 
catalyet'to start a safety program involving students, 
pare,ts, police and the Saskatchewan government. 
Established in 1979, the Safe Grad program has spread 
like a prairie fire to the schools in every comer of the 
province. 
RCMPSgt. Ken Fader of Regina provides a circular to 
- 123 detachments across the province on how local police can 
"provide input and assistance to Safe Grad committees." 
He said peliee don't want to raid the parttes~ but want _ 
students and parents to know how to make thegn safe. 
Helping co-ordinate the parties doesn't mean the police. 
turn a blind eye to the event. • 
cost of staging the Games. "We do patrol in the area for traffic and liquor law 
! would also like to extend thanks to the Community violations," Fader said in an interview. 
.Reereatioo Class of Caledonia nd the other volunteers who 
or~mised the'evant and worked hard to make it a success. 
Last trot not least many thanks to thee  who supported the 
participants financially through pledges and those 
inudneases an d ~roupe that donated goods and services; 
Canada Safeway, Overwaltea, Terrace Coop, Skeena 
Beverages, Sinde and Stewart, Dog N' Sads,.Dairy Queen, 
B.C. Forest Service, Terrace Curling Club, Roadrunners 
Motorcycle Club, RCMP, Spee-Dee Printers, CFTK, 
Government statistics uggest the program has been 
successful. 
Highways Minister Jim Garner says the_number of 
graduation-rolated deaths dropped to one last year from 
eight in 1979 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:From 1974.to 1980, there were 32 students killed fo--il0wiug 
graduation parties, 160 automobile accidents, 14 motor 
Vehicle offen~es and 204 impaired driving charges]aid. 
Tips include how to hold an alcohol-fres party and how to 
arrange for chaperones who, if n~,ded, could specialize in 
first-aid or handle party crashers. 
Ernie Epp of the Saskatchewan School Trustees''  
Association said more students are taking part in Safe Grad 
planning seminars. 
He said students from 30 schools attended the course in 
1979, 75 in 1980 and 90 in 1981. 
Peter Tornowsky, prineipal of North Battloford Com- 
prehensive High School,'says: "There is a big hype built 
around their graduation ight and because there is no 
formal organization to help, students J~ave to co-ordinate 
the activities themselves." 
But  a well-prepared committee of students, parents 
teachers and police can; organize a sueeeesful grad night 
party, he said. 
_Instead of a drinking party in someone's pasture orun a 
remote beech, an organized gradevaning often starts with 
a dance to live music about 9:30 p.m., he said. Only the 
graduating students, thetr esoorts, familie s and chaperones 
- are allowed into the hall or gymnasium. A spocial eecasiea 
permit is  sometimes obtained, but Uquor sales stop at 2 
a.m. A hot supper is served at midnight and breakfast about 
four hours later. 1 " 
Shannon Ekert, 18, said a death a few years ago opened 
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. ',Y'} P(i~lei ike Eetei.tly"dman give l)o!lilos a .~d Mine, '¢.'." 
: D0'allimlitleianssp~.d~100adayfo/;hotelroums? DosE.' :{"  
.~liticlans.spend tS7.d0 for b~ttlea 'of Fanch wh~.? Of 
not ,  . - .  , . 
People resent his waste; Peopie are disgusted by h i~ 
nv~g ~oureds. . . . . . . . . .  
But it isn't Just because of excessive spe~ or personal 
pleasure that politics gets a bad name, through a few of i l l :  
praetinimers like Peter Hyndman. • , ;¢ 
It is in the area of oonflictin~ statements and confl ict i~ 
actions that people like Peter Hyndman taint the entL~ 
histitutiun :of polities. . . . . .  ~' 
Let's look at  a couple of instances; 
Brewers in B.C. recently reduced the price'of e~umed 
beer, setting it below the price of bottled beer. 
In the Legislature,' the same Mr. Hyndman actually +
.advlsed British Columbians to buy the canned beer. W~a 
this Ida idea of restraint? 
What this Socred was really say i~ wa~ that !t is okay f~' 
him to spendPublie muney on 137.~0 hattles of wine, but best 
for you to spend yours on cheap beer. 
" "Don't dons I do - do as I say," was the real message 
fram this Soered eahinet minister. 
• Even more bizarre in the media reference tO the idea that 
Peter Hyndman prefers'B,C, wines. 
OnFchrunry 5,1961, an article in the V~couver Sun amid 
this: "Since he Inherited his cabinet portfolio and 
respeanibillty fur the B,C. Liquor Cmnmkalun, Mr. Hynd- 
man has stoutly refused to let any wine pass his llps that is 
not produced in B.C. A lady who lunched with the minlstm' 
.... the Oth~day reports thai the wine steward who took the 
minister's order for B.C. grape couldn't suppress his in- 
credulity." 
We need to ask: "isn't this a double standard?" 
. .  The article about Pe~r Hyndman ~fus~g to_!et a ~  
o]her than B.C. wines sllp past his lips appears to be totally 
incorrect. 
It neglected to mention that the 137.50 wine is Pou/lly- 
Fruisse, imported from Fence, 
In  any case, this Sncred hypocrisy is disSustine, is 
wasteful, and is an unacceptable double standard. 
The provincial Sccreda are loeldng more like federal 
Liberals every day. 
Terrace Hera M, and the Northern Sentinel. •Last year, one person died, 27 accidents occurred, no the eyes of many in her hometown of  Wapella, 180 
Thanl~you, motorvehielevtolationswereeltedand35impnireddriving ldlometres east of Regina. 
Tony Praill charges were "recorded in the prov ince . .  She said.the 1982 g/'aduation party was quieter than those returns hdine after work. 
: ~ . . . .  : - . .  Chairman Ideas for holding safer graduation partiee are offered in held in the small community in th e past, the main street These people are being denied the opportuni W to vote at~a .- 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " T-::- =t ........... :-,-. . . . . . . . . . . .  19e3Winter Gam~ govei~nrnent brochures distributed to the echouls,~About,~.-:- ~wns not~as littered..the fol lowingdayand It was safer., v-, ~:i,. t ime 'convenientto heir situatiou and cou]dd~de~ not'te,:~ ...... 
• . ,  " - ~ high schools iised' a spse i~ government-prepared vi eo ' ,~ "There we~a!zo  fe~n0r moming-after-the~alght4~ofore.. .. vote at all as a result. Thby have been denied,~therefore, 
. .. the right to Vote by Bill C-I13, whlch:in r idimlom since the - To the Editor, • , "  .: . . .'tape this year for more suggestions. ' • :'-~= blahs," Ekert said. .- • ' . i - -  " " " 
Wewouldllketotekethlsopp~tunilyto~2ensralUlatothe • - .. • .. • " - -., w l~le  pro'pose.of eleeteral laws in a democratic society 
"- should be tol maximizo theopport~t ies . for  citizens to 
Terrace d~ club and all those who participated in their . .  parUcipete in' the electoral process. 
" receotehampi°nshlp"shew-~andtrlal" l t w e a a ' w e l l ~ n ,  ow, and the courtesy andfriend ineas exhibited by ~ e  Every child has a/problem" , :AdjumtJog the voting schedule so that it.simply -|ooks 
:~ - hett er." or ,'more demecratie" is no answer. -The problem 
membership and those townspeople who we met made for " of why the west does not like theLtheml party remains. 
an extremely pleasurable weekend . . . . .  • " ~ - - . . . . .  , 
The people of Terraee can be justly proud of this WINNIPEG'(CP) - -  Children of divorced pareints face "The reaction of the haman network around them in. ,' The bILl has bad only first rouding wldehmeans it han:yet 
dedicated group and' should support hem in their future further problems at schco110e0.a-~the educational system ,uencea" ,h.;,,,,~, ..,,,~-' ~,^ r ,,~.,,~_,.o.,h--- h,-- Children seem to be ab l ;  ~:  ,~.~t° be. _routinelY-~ . debated in the . House of commops~ and. 
endeavoring. - • is geared towards the traditional famlly, Canadiantruntess to cope~with the distress of parentai,lnss when other---suDmlttec[t°aHousecommitteef°ramendments boforeit " 
- ~ ,, ~V~ has a hope of becoming law ' Thanks again andse~ you nexi year .  t - -  . . .... .were' told Monday. ' . . . .  " • ...... meaningful relationships remain undisturbed. _ '~'+ __illa~ ' ' .,.,~ ,+, .' ~ .  t: + .-, :+.:+ ,' ' ,  ~., .- 
+ KATIFSt.eg ,EngllshSprtnl~erSpountsls " _ " _ . , " , . _ ,: .  + The school can serve as the first line of assistance to .+ ".m~ere/~e,' uyou  .nave.any, co mmenm or.saggestl~m +'~+ 
' . . . . .  ' J im andPatMeKenney uryce 'raymr, a professor at Toronto s xor.k unive~ity :+~' -~en whose  parents have divorced, recently by anomvmmg ana eJecuon my practices in Canada, I would • " : 
• " ~ " " ' r,_,,~,;.;o.n ~, ":' who is a divorced parent,, told the  Canadian -SOhooI" bee.6mi~u aware:of 'the' sltuatlon early, Taylor said. He- ~ pleased to hear from~ypu~ Wr!te. to me, pnstage free, a t .  
• ' : ; : , ~ ' , " " - - ? "  " "  Trustees' Assoc!atlon .tha t eventhough 'divorce_has 'in-: . suggest~l Updattngschooirecords twice a' year'. - ' :  " , Room756-CB.Homeo~C0mmous~Ottawa 0ntdrloKIAOA6.-, , / 
• C, / - . ~- . ;  creasedby more thaii 500per cent in the rest 20 yedrs; / Slaffmust:thentoke:theinlilatlve in asking the noreiit ' " ' ' .' ' ".".~ . . . .  " ' 
.To.the:Edit0r/ : ':" i:~: "i i' i i :  ~.i'::'.J : :  ', , . . , - .  se.h0ols havenot adjusted. : "} ~'.. ~. i . .  ~ :". iwhether:tbeirinvolvementisweleome."Youcan takeit as' I I~HIM~[ i [~" '  !~ ~] [~g .! ...,. ' . - '~  ' ' . .'."' 
Th.eSalvati~mArmywish.eat0.tha~kallwh° he!ped /n any ~ , '  .. i "  . /.. : :i~ }"  . i/~," i " .  i . . .,,~:~ " '  , . farastheeomfort level of the ~ t  will.allow, butY0u-  "ll.ikili.m.R.O.R.~ "~ ~'~%'~ . i;" ~ .  : '  -':' 
wayt°maxetheRedShieldcampelSnlnTerracevl{itlmat: " ..~.m0ugnsmsteparentsarempren .t~.er0asana.mv.°ree.- mustmake the attempt.!' ~. ': :" -~ ' . ,  .":" .T "~" | " ]~ ' I~ ,~ ~, ]~( '~ ~, ,~.~"  • '-' 
a succeu. : ~ : . ' .  "- - : . . . . .  , :  much more common,.YoU are reany not preparoo, m,oeal .. "- ' .  . . . . .  .... : " :' " / :  : l l  1 [ ~  ..- "~M, J i  I~ i~ la l~[ l~- J  . - "  
• Sa~ing ,%~ank YOU" ncems toinadequate,.yet it in ex- :with us," Taylor said, adding that sch001 staff sometimes ,. , :He a le"suggested  that. teach'ers: ~unteraet:  he  bias. • " : '  " ' : ~ _ ~ /  . , ~ ~ [ ]  i : . 
preSSed on bchalf of thee  whose lives will bemade more.  " unlm0 .w!nglY: put dawn single-parent chi ldren. . . . . . ,  ' .  ~- fdv0Hng : traditional ;families : eontainL, d .in • learning .: '~ ~ 1 " ~ ~ / ~  ~ , ~  .:: 
satisfyiag and rewarding" because of your generosity end ° "When a. child loses a parent;-d0n't magnify the 1o u by mateHaisowith discusei0ns on the Current'realiti~s Of family I F ] ~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ' " 
. . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . .  " ' S " " S " " " ' " " ~ ' " " " " ' °  Concern. • . . . .  : . treating them as thp_ugh they had Just- prnute d horn " life; . . . . . . .  . • ': ~ ' 1 I ~ ~ ~ , ~  I~!1  i . 
Thank You and God BleSs you . . .  . -.. . . . . . .  - . ,  . . . : . .  . . . . .  D,soussion groups for not only children of ~vorced ~ ~ ~ ~  [ . 
• ' . . Glean Patey - . Schools a re  seen: by single parents as making broad ,  parents,.but children fromparents who have died would be r l '1 ,~~~J~- - - - - - - - - - - - J~=_ l [ .  
• .~__ . .. ~ _generalizationsabou t the.it children; he said, For example, .. of beneflt so they could express their. ~eelings." " . ,;. l [ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ i ~ l ~ - - ' ~ -  . 
" . ' - . \ ' slngle-pm'efit children often are regarded ashaving-a less.  ' Children who dten  must stay home alone :while their  : , ~ |  ~ - ~ "  ~JT,'~ L 
T ° the Editor, - . " .  i- : . ~ ' . promlsin_g.future than 0ther'children and also t~id-"to be - parentwo_rks_~o01db~aoglR]mndyalak0]s;~uchanbani¢}__ ~ / ~ . , ~ . ~  ~ :110  
/ Many thanks toal lwhe contributed to our Juoe 5 i~[ etlV pla-~C~ In,vccaUonal programs more qnieldy. _.  - . food prel•ratlon, and first ~d, Taylor said. " ' : ' : ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ a t  : 
drive. It.was a big success; " r " ' ' " Also, when ~ teachers use negative terms si~ch as "broken "'When thinking'of a' fami ly /~ the single~pareot ~ ~ . _ _ r ~ t J ~ . ' - ~ 7 -  ~,.. 
,, , . ave  ou  o1[ an  DOOKS on now xo  " ' .' '. : : , .Gredebstudeata home, the child S sense of loss and ~:onfnsion Idtensill~, :=-stage~conslderthatthey~are~reatr,eturlngaild-tr~tdRloital ~- ' - -  -Y  -g Y 
,~k • . ~ " ' fromVeritesSchnoi Taylor said. • ' "  roles wil l  be changing" " . overcome shyness?"  ' . . . .  
. .  t .  
The government has introduced a piece of lagialatiou 
(Bill C-113) into this seesion of parliament which they claim 
will help decrease the overall level of frnstratian felt by 
western Canadians. 
What is this legislation ~ intended to make us all feel bet-' 
ter? It's an amendment tothe election act which will dose' 
the polls on election day in British Columbia nd the Yukm' 
at 5:30p.m,, in Alberta at 6:30 p.m. and (depending on the 
linne of year, and time changes) at 8:30 or 7:30 p.m, in 
Sukatchewan, instead of the usual 8:00 p.m. 
The Bill, introduced by Liberal House Leader, Yvou 
Pinard, and based en a Conserveti~ Private Members'Bill, 
addresses itself to the situation which arose during the 
February 1980 federal election which elected a majority 
Liberal gnvernmeht even before the voters in Western 
Canada had finished casting their ballots and who in many 
cases watched the results coming in via United States 
satellite and cablavisino transmissions. 
The New Democratic Party criticized the bill on May 20, 
during an Opposition Day proposed by NDP Leader Ed 
Brnadbent, primarily on tw0.points 1) the bill tk~ee away 
the votes of many people, and 2). the solut/on to the 
problems facing westom Candlans is more complicated 
than eoanting ballots at the same time across canada. '; 
Accor~ng to Candlan election statistics, 60 per cent of" 
people vote between the hours of 5 p.m. ands p.m. Moat 
people vote late in the day out of nec~Sity in order to got the 
dayls work done. Many psopl e then have a Ioug drive to the 
polling station. 
Or If there are small children, the Spmm~ looking after tl~ 
children at  home will not vote until the working spouse 
|+ /. '  
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... I S  • ' " "  o÷÷I d ' .... " ' : ' U .... es don an tlqhte ' :' .: ~ ' ;'/; . .- ". " ' ' . . . .  ; -~  . . . .  , ' '~ . • i . ' . ' . . . .  ! • 
• it ~ .t~..Es ..and i~-~ battled Pa!~t~. ialtguerril las : .7 I t .~  o~er left~t 1~, tdem papers p~blshed photagrapl~. ! ~ overraa Sot l~ 'n  Lebanese e|t iu  .and P~esti~m,- ... ~ ,israeli ~. rcen l hat invaded Lebanoa Ju~ 4 c~.l i l~, 
. "l~.=./:l~sle~tllle j].~.Dera~,l?~ll Ol~.wuol l  C, la!m.e~ aslser mu~la~ la ue eap.umtean: ot nla habitual khafla ~rab armt, l~der  ~amer Ararat old g on a After days M raging battles, Im'ael and a dec la~ a. 
' ..ara~,f andhis aid~ !d'e ~tmg, :  ImOlm~n.remst~l~ i I t~ddr~e. . . , . ,  : i 4 hP I ". :'; :' '~ '.' I :~" "''h ~ :' : P 4" '" ~ of W~I~t '  the pal.tinlan newl ~ A F A  ~. las t  l~'Iday ~md most of the utlniatad .,000 ! 
: tr0nl)w~t eel_rut, but,~aeu nemtmpen se!d ~fat,  ~ ,  ~ ~: lerael, I t ,~. :  ~ae l  R~tan, ~e  el lef of i~ll i~ : mid. Its rei~;t apim'ently also was meant i~ ~e l  nannn Syrian soldiem in Lebanon fled e~st te~)ard ho~ne~ .They. i 
• ' b4~l~eVed hldi~ i~ the ~viet E!III~assy~ anQtht~r ps~ 0fthl I~ ' S~ff, =Id Ararat has takm re~e in a fo r~ 'emb~y In ~ P~Ifafat i~id~ed to Ufety in sy~/•  :~ : :: .... "7 i '~u lmd'  at. the syi-!an border,, but: there 10era' Utile i,/: 
'' ~a~" q & :I.; "' ~ '::~.:'.:''' . ' ~I// "): I' ~ : :" '.:It ':~ r ~ d4 ~ ~ ; ':'~:'~#' #:'1:~'':'' ~ :  ~:"' I * IL4 :' h' :*I' P'I" ~e~t  ;and :"we l!m~'whlch role.'; ~: : L  :! :: : : ~(:::: ::: (; D Dr. ~r ieHa i~eh.  e~mmander of the PI~',':mIitant ' l l ke i l l~!  they Will ~e  Slick: to help their: t ra~ P ID  
: .~ .~: radio, ~d :~0r  g~IHaa ,  ex!~ting :a! !~ra~i!: :,: The~le!;FereIsn ~t ry  in '~w: . id  qt h: , *  !-~i~ ', ~,  ~dif the t~ae~ s~m)  guerrfila4/ad Im*Iti0n~ hi~ ::::: aWesin.Beirut. L:I :I.'" P ": I " ' # " ~ I'' ~ '' / I ' I '" I. "qJ ~':': ~. III ::: " ~" q' L' # ': I. " ' I I " " 
~t , !  ~k-~e;:~eetm'e--: b0s~e at. the Am~c,n i Ipfo~t~on 0.rnomth=;~atb~-ta~ref~e~t, lts. ~t~.w0uld traneform ee~ti~to a "new ~t~z~rad."'/: US, m~ mVoy Prop ~bib, ~ ~th:ielP~g ..... 
U~,verelty in Beiriit.: : '  •. / :" •,, miss!on in BekuL  : .p' .' I.q: I ?~ Id' ' 'p ' 'P ' # ' ~e ~ elty where te~ of thou,umdo efrealdanto routed arrange the~yriait-israeli truer, , returned to I~n a~r 
: iAt~a r~t~ee ~nmp, .=r !$~doa, 3= ~metres zou~ a ~the hraelis and ~ ~ Ch~titl am= ~ N~,~ Imde. dalng the seeo, d World W~r~ : ~to  the ~k'ian ~d ~s~ eap~t~ to ~ ~.i  a 
~t;  I~aei p /e . r~rte  sald Israell tlnke and tWtilery: mirrmiiding w6at Beh'ut o, Moi!daYi ru~norlmvept the ultY; ' L I ' " ' : " ' ' ' ' I ' I " ~ " ~ ' . I I I ' I " ' I ~' I, ,I ' "I r ' ~ I :'' ' demands for Wlthdrawal.: ..... i " 
arebattiing250tOS00guerriilasholedupintw0m0squas to r . that the PL o leaders had fie d to  the Syrian eapltal 0f ,Ear l ie r ,  lsraeli tanks ledby Sharon seized the'suburb of . ' .  ' - . . 
th~fourth da~. ~ • • .~'-.' ; . : '" Damascun.ThePLOdenisdtheserum0rs,andpubliJbedthe - Baalxla. end .camped outside the doors of Lehanons Israeltsreportedtowantamultinati0nalforcetopolleea 
' The reports, subject o l~raeli'm~mr~ cens0rehlp~, sai£ 'photo~, spparentiy to dispel them. " . . . .  
att~npta to i~ersuade the $idon a~rrl l las to Sv4~mder at Armed eivilisns' belonging to vaHbt~ Palnstinl~n tm~ 
i.~!~ Hllw a Lrefagee camp fatled.;..when, the ~Iwerrilias, Lebanese Moslem/actiom were reported In control of w~ 
el/h~r killed the Arab enMssaries tent o talk to them 0r kept " Beirut and ito ~timated 600,000.inhabitants. 
' '~  host~e. . 
: : i~  reports .aald the guerrillas are led_by HaJ lhr~_~ 
" lla.Tim, a fanatic Lebanese SMite follower of. lran e_ 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, and that l.laWim orderedhis 
m ea to resist o the death. 
In. west Beirut,/he PLO said the only top guerrilla leader 
not in the PLO enclave is Farouk Kaddoumi, ~nd that he is 
at i~e United Nations in New York .  
' ~"h is unthinkable that the PLO leaders, would desert their 
people in their hour of need," Lebanon's leftist newspaper 
Al-Llwaseld; 
- L~. 
:They issued communiques vo ,w~,  : they Will neve~ 
surrender, althougll Israel blocl= the clty.fr0m the south 
and west and virtualiy controls the interantional rpert 
and vital Belrut-Damascas highway following da~I of 
repeated bombinss and shellin@, 
Isr~e!-backed Leb~ese.:Christian militia I, who a l~ .... 
oppok~ the PLO, control escape routes to the north and east 
'of Beirut. " . ' ' , .  
An estimated 100,000 Palestlnlans.have heen, trapped in 
the eapltal, many of them refugees.who fled north aa..lIraeli 
government palace. Inside, President Elka Sarlda formed 
s committee to act up a new govm'nmant. 
Thousands of sheering Lebanese .Christians welcomed 
the advancing Israelis as Liberators f~m the PLO and 
Syria, which had dominated Lebanon's politics before 
lurael's invasion. ' - 
Syrian forces ente~ Lebanon under an Arab League factions 'flght~g Israel to reclaim a homeland for two 
mandate in1976 to enforce the elvfl war truce between., million Palsatinimm who scattered when the Jewish state 
right-wing Christians and a pred.o, min_antiy Moslem alliance 
of leftist Lebanese and PLO ~IIIITi~IIS. Mlny Lebanese 
accuse Syria of Wanting to annex Lebanon, and blame the 
Syrians for allowing priva/e leftist militia gangs and the 
PLO to divide, up the eapltJII,.~rerent~l~. SlX years Of 
lawlemmess, 
I 
. . . .  from P_.agg_l - . ,  
Imilde in the.canmct that William to. the southwest.. f ired' star 'shells, Commandos ~e reported 
• belPm 74 days ago. The British first pounded illuminating the columM of to have met stiff rasintanca 
Itended toward drink as the Arganttnlans With a British, the sources on Wireless Ridge but 
white flagSfluttered f~0m-bar rage ,  by.:-105-mm reported.  . . . .  ~ blanted strengpoints, with 
the wooden buildings howitzers .and 81-mm They opened up with anti-tank missiles and took 
around tile sprawling mortare~ before the e~0oo- machine-guns and . l l l -mm~Aheeummit j ,  eapturlng 
harbor town that the stroug ;assault f~rca moved" an.d i20-mmmer~p.n~e " h~vy weapons . . . .  
Argentlne 7eomm~fitt~f; d~iVtheb6iilde~-s~e~i~ atfiickers caught in the ........... :]:::::: .............................. 
Brls.-Gen, Mario Monen- slopes ofTwo Sisters rl~e~ ' ,pen, the military, sources Rocket-firing Gazelle .
de,t, had vowed to defend .Mount Loagdon and Meant said. helicopter gunshi~ strefed 
"to the last man and tho last .. Harriet, aoureee said. The British charged the Argentine poaitions. The 
bullet." Behind them, Britain's hll~.s,....., marines occupied the north 
• shm'e of the harbor about 1.5 
Theattaekwasthosocond commander, marine MaJ.- The Argentine line a lp  kilometres from Menen- 
'night assault for the British Gen. Jeremy Mo0re, 53, had patently broke when two 
forces in three days. The- another 2,000 soldiers in a battalions of marines and dez's headquarters. 
objectives: Tumbledown second wave. paratroopers seized f0r- Mount William, guarding 
Mountain in' the centre of As the marines and Red tiffed positions around the southwestern ap- 
the line, Wireless Ridge to -.Devil paratroopers - ad- Tumbledown about four proaehea to sumley, fell to 
the': northwest and ,Mount- vaneed the Argent in ians idlometres west of Stanley. Guards units. 
Battle for Stanley reaches itsc( nclusion 
zone 4O Idlometres intoi ebanon from Israel's onrthurnmoat 
frontier to preyant shellinp by Paleatin .is.n ipam'B~. The 
Ieraelis also are reported to want total Syrian withdbrawal 
from Lebanon, a peace treaty with .the country and re- 
establishment of Lebanese entral authority over all areas 
formerly held by the PLO, 
The PLO, based in Beirut, is an Umbrelk oillanlsation of
was created in 1~,  Israel considers the PLOa terrorist 
group and had long threatened toinvade Lehanont~ cx;Ih 
the guerrillas. 
Israel has killed and captured hundreds of I ~  
since the L~'anion that pushed 80 kllomelrtm north tO the 
Lebanese. capital. Israeli military commenders have given ' 
no indication what they plan to do with the captivex. 
I~banese police said that as of Sunday 9 ,1  Lebanese 
and PaleStlnlmm were killed and le ,~ w6und~d In the 
invasion, mostly civilians. Red Cross offielals estimste 
~00,000 have been left homeless, Israel ea/d ,107 Israeli 
soldiers were killed and 840 wounded through Sunday. 
"They were all very. nice, 
very kind," Lerne Fox of 
TorOnto said of the police. 
'.'They didn't even ask for 
IX)." 
Another  ~ 'Canad ian  
arrested waa Helen Durie of 
Ottawa. 
"This was my first 
.disobedience," Durie, sald. 
"I feel protty good. I think it. 
made an impact on people." 
Some .'of those arrested 
said they have no intention 
of reporting to court for 
hearings• that -~ were 
scheduled uring the next 
few. months. Carol Gerstel, 
a lawyer who advised the 
protesters, aid those who 
~ ii 
nod,violent human blockade 
around .d ip lomat ic  
headquarters  of f ive 
nuclear .powers probably 
wilinot pay a high price for 
their civil disobodtenee. 
• City officials and ' the /
protes ters '  lega l  Counsel 
agreed that Monday's at- 
teml~t o disrupt business at 
UN missions will cost few 
demonstrators much time 
or money. 
Mostof those seized in the 
largest mass arrest in city 
history were carried from 
the pmtest scene in police 
bases' and later  issued 
summonses for disorder|y 
conduct. 
. , , • . ' 
The military sources aid . reported as heavy, while 
the high ground was BHflah losses" were sur- 
overrun by -mid-morning. l~mthgly light. 
The backup for~e moved up ....... The Br i t i sh  general 
and caught retreating ~- eontact.ed .Menendez by 
Argontiniana scrambling .radtoathis headq~ers  lh  
down the slopes in a fierce the former .British gover- 
crossfiX'e. ................. .-.nor!s ....... residence and 
~'~iI~" v/is like ahooti~g 'arranged a parley. 
rabbfts," one source sald. The battle for Stanley was 
Argentlneeasualtiee w re aver. 
J 
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$10/car " includes.food tickets 
for each person•:& entry int-o 
Ro..qad Citt 
Rntlques 
,u,,,o,.,uc,,o, I _ . .oo_ .  Protesters!prices not high sm .Races for young and old 
• ,Bingo • Horseshoes 
Tonight--7:30 p.m. ,Treasure Hunt *.Pie Eating-;: 
I~ I I~ORK (AP~P) -  Some protesters, like do not show pmbably.~.will -th l~Ona~a~ot~n [ J The ~ l m ~ t i -  Di0n-- I~r~nan o f  Decatur, not be n~ned In f..~di~ ~h% w " " d ! I  . Lake l~ Motw 
ruux w~. ,e,,,orI~ - ~. ,PY , , t , I  " - B - '  ':" :'"'"":' ..... /:'~ " led, ~ ~f f r~ = another ml. lon and got no~ aeessed of a criminal loose coalitions of various ! i . e r race ,  . , I  . I . - ~  ..... : "0 " r ' ~-- ''~' I" '' p~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' ' r ' ' '  
c o l W t ~ ~ ~ " ~  arrested ugaln, off, nee.' groups who favor in~ ~ - -  / ~  Members  and  guests  on ly .  T ickets  
D isorder ly  conduct  te rnat lona l  nuc lear  ~ -DON~MISS IT!  .~["~ ava i lab le  a t  the  Le~ion or  at  the gate.  
carries a maximum: sen- disarmament, a . . . . , . . ~ ,  , . 
tenee of 15 days in jail and a 
~50 fine; but those who do . * 
at tend '  thelr hear ings  I . . . . . . . .  ;L ' ' ' '  ":''''P" I II S ~   EImsoni   L ~  probably have little to fear. '": ~ :~ ' :  " ": -"": ' * " ~ :. - ' . ~ ' :~ i " , . ........... , , / : .  ;, . , :. ..... ~ / .... 
; " ;~ '~.~<~'~L~- : "  ~.' ':" ~ i : : ; : : , ; . : , : "  ' - :  . :  . ; ' " ; '  ' ' - . / ' : - - .  * "~ " :  
cases will be "adJourned in ............ ~ :~,; ....... ~ ..-~:*, ~ .... . . . . . . . .  ) ..~ i 
• * . : : . ,~.  : : "i < :..~ . . . .  ' "- . . . .  X.•  ) i : "~' 
dismLsaal," whlck means : : :; : ! ! i ........ .... Z::: : :  ":'=:';;;::': ......... ' ....... 
a record ff he or she stays .... . .......... .-'. :~.-'.;0 :~.~.:,,-:;'~ .;;. :J" . ;~- ) ./~i':~. :~.: ' . .  . . . . . . .  ~. ~:c :.::' ! " , 
out of trouble for six ' / '% ' :~"~:" :  ~/~ii! '~;':<-~÷";' :~""/~ 
~i i ":~':: ";~'*~" -~ "*:;" ":~+': ~"  ' ~" ..... ..... The arrests followed :":::l:i':"71i:;3~:"Li~';i~i':::.;'.~:/:~:.¢:'!:::•l"'. /~.'1~'" ! . I .  : ::/{;/;• :k, . ,  : ,,' .~,..',; ............... , ,, ; . . . . . . . . .  : ~- t, 
rally of about 750,000 -.. ~ .~:/.~-,;;LI¢-.], . . .  , ; .  , -/ ". -L " '* . .,,,,,-+ =" ]IT(~!L.~ - -- * 
prOtesters - -  the largest '), f .?-~ , , , : .  .~ %- / .  . 
1 /Ci:>::~ ~'.: ............... ~ .: ,,:: : :: + ! ~ poliIeal demonstration I  . ,  i i*'~,: i: . . . . .  ~:!  ~'" ' ~(!:- . "" / ::::':~ i : 
U.S. h l~tory -  in which : / ~'~;"';::::~ ~"~:~:'<~'~ ; . . . . . .  ~ .. .. ~ ;  : 1" " ~:-'~; ,*~A; 
: '~ O:.:. .~ ~,~) ,  . 
' ...... " ' ..... i i ii'
.... :~' : - i i,~;~: y~ 
• ' i ; ~< : ! : !  !~ ~ - ...... 
~ ,, It.,) 
~ : " ~ ~ : ' I  ' ' ' ' 1 I & p0draysa  contJdent, pradlcalelegance."  :. , .  • ' • .. - : ' . ........... ,...~ " " ' L, . .~.,a ". '. 
i: .. . / :AUdac iouson  the  • road .  ; ,  i ,  
• ~ . . ~ / ~ ~ i  ~i~As¥ouacCelerateinto~raff.!c, or . i .  :~ .  . /  
• . ~ ~ ~  / n~gotiale,t~iohft~rns'y00qlfmd i t  ' ' ' ' / ' 
. . :':'.' '~ " ~,~.~ ' ., v~.~::~-/, , "] .... • , ' • : " 
! ~ ~  ; .,e~;~ephon~l~eii o~ab 6-tb~rwe.~,: ,~ .:, , i .  
: spac i0us ,  a l l  i 
:~i ; ~ ~ , ~ l ~  :Then takei4 adultsOnda'll.their lug~:  ~-i '.:'. 
• : : i ~  gage on a long trip. The Jetta .w i l L / . i~ '~, i  
l ~ i ~ l ~ ~ I ~ " - - :  handle it - graciously, audaciouslyl | t~ J |  ' .  
I _ _ ~ l l ~ ~  . " and spaciously. ~.' ' :  '. " : " ~  . 
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. • " • ' .' , " . • scltool; but Kilborn says that more players will be admnth~l swim • ' for,athl" ' t " : ' • . . . . .  ' " ' . " • " ' : * ' " . . . .  ' Copper River Wl lU  . . . . .  if the demand la there . . . .  ruing .etes hatwHlbe, ingrsde3, gor l0this Terrscereadepartment, in the arena offlce, or by phonJing. : 
Copper River scored a 15-8 win over Terrace Lo~gers in Meanwhlle,Jn both the Calnd0nla K~rmodas hasketball coming school year. 638-1174, - • . 
• Menday'nlght!s Terrace Men's Slowpitch League game at camp for students in grades 5-7 and the: second annual 
Riverside park. " " 
Nextactioninth'ealowpitohleagueis Wednesdaynigltt a  Northwest Sports camp, for athletes playing basketball, 
,waterpolo, swimming and ~olleyhall In junbr  high, there 
Riverside starting 7 p.m., ,with Lakalas Hotel Truckex~_.~ are still lots.o~ openings for registration. 
meeting Williams Movers. Albert' Ols~, who'll be head coach of tha-Kermodes 
• . • • . 
Games shoot Sunday 
B.C. Summer Games playoffs for black powder shooting 
will be held at the Mile 31-p~nt on Highway 16 Wes t June 19 
and 20. 
The playeff will he pert of the North 'West Charcoal 
Burners Rendezvous, held annually at Mile 31. 
To qualify for the B.C. Summer Games in Vernon August 
~'/, shooters must he members of the B.C. Fnderatiun of 
• ShooUng Sports, and must use a fl int or  percussion rifle 
with open sights/ 
Entry f~  is E, and applicatioas for membership n the 
B.C. shonti,g body will be accepted from non-members at 
the shoot for a $5 fee. 
For mereinfcrmation, call Pierre LaRm8 at ~35-~/70. 
Outdoor v-ball registration 
The second annual outdoor volleybsll tournament will be 
held at Rotary Park Sunday July.. 11, and entries for the 
event are now being, taken. 
Anyone wishing to register a team for the tournament, 
sponsored by the Terrace Scrub VolleyballLeague, can do 
so at the Terrace'Recreation Depax~tmant office in the 
Terrscc Arbna anytime between ow and July 5. 
senior boys basketball tesm~thts year and will be running 
the elementary grades camp starting July 5 'for girls and 
July 12 for boys, says that response to the camp has been 
Mow so far, but he expectsit to picknp. 
Oison will be eo-ordtnadng the instruction at both boys 
• and l~irla camps, with members of this year's Kermodes 
act ingus counsellors. Both ~eheysandgir ls tampa will he 
running for five days and after four hours of instruction per 
day. 
Thure will be 30 SPOTS in each camp, and bus service will 
Elaine Parmanter, recreatlun dh~nctur at'the Terrace . " . . . .  ' " 
Parks and Recreation Department, said.Mm~y .that hore The ~ hockey camp has undergene some .ndnor 
~n~m since the poster was made up, Kilborn am/d~ but~ .m 
were still lots of openings in all sports ~r  the camp, wMoh the wl~.ie.the program will be as a d ~ i  " '~, '~:' :, 
will run from August 2-6. Aceommndatlce will be provided;, 
an lastyear,  at Northwest:Community ,CeUege's, dot'. 
mitories for out-of.town athletes wishingto come. 
Parmenter said that coaches for all four sporis had bean 
selected, with top coaching assigned to the Camp from the I 
B.C. bodies of the.various sports. 
John F~long, the beskethall coach, comes with 
• cred~tlals as a former captain of the lrisfi national men's 
haskethall team and coach of the Irish women's team. 
Mark Feliner, the swimming coach,, is head coach at the 
Victoria Olympics wim. club, while Paul Sullivan, who will 
he coordinating the water .p~o instruct/on, is an ex- 
• national team p.layer from ss recently as last year, and is a 
Skeena Cedar Kings overcame a ftrst- 'Holland won the hatting title at the meet 
game loss in the Fort St.- Jehn xnen's w~tha.600average, gclng nine for 15at~he 
fastbail tommament on the.weekend with.~. • plato.' " .. i ' . . . . . . . .  
excellent pitohing by Morris Sauve and 
' good perfurmanecs from Jim Holland and Skeena owner : -and coach • Norm 
Rick Mason and won the te~mament with Zlckllkovits was happy with the team's 
• six straight wins. performance in coming.back from their 
Skeena booted the hall all over the field openix~-game loss to a team they'dbeaten 
three times previously this year. 
/ 
,• Through bn©i door 
Cedar ,Kings win third straight 
• " The learn-to-shate program hasheen caneelled,dnee.M 
of last Week only me eldl d had regbter~., while JesDadey¢. , 
the goeitendind Coach from Peatlctoa, will not ha avallable~/ •
for the camp. In Daley's place, an assistant coach fram the 
Penticton Knights will be coming to help with the duties at 
the bantam and midget rep camp. 
Kllborn said that the house league school had bees filled 
but that there were a few spots being made available in 
additlen to the Initial 40, and that 35 of the planned 40 spots 
in the rop league school had been filled as well. 
Anyooe inta:~ted in either of the schools should call 
Ktlbern at 6,~-~1 or 63,~11 fur detalh, soon. 
to though, according ~oldikoVita. 
"It was no problem, we've got iots nf 
guys," hesaid. "It's a team, and you have 
to make do with wltit yeu have. Everyone 
worked hard, played well and didn't quit, 
and we looked good." 
Skeeua won the tournament with a 4-0 
win over Clove Western from Fort St, 
"tournament 
over L~rystal Creak from Alberta in five 
innings, Clint Marshall pitching the 
shutout. 
Marshall also got the secmd shutmnt: 
Sunday morning, a 7-0 five-inning win over, 
- Beaver Transport from Fort St. John. 
Sauve threw a no-hitter in the next game 
• in the first game of the ,tournament, "A 
Entry fee for the tournament m $2 per player on the . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • _ - lot of guys that yott don't really ex- John, but were a long time getting to the . . . .  . . spotung a sauve two-miter ny ncemg to " 
atr°ster'all tlmmThreero~malesnll t,, maand three females must he on the court . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  teacher and Stussl of ~'rmce' uoorge- 2-I. peat picked thinks up for us," Zlokl/kovits / final, getting dropped in the loser's round 
," " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........................................................... £keena . .  then proceeded to tighten up said Monday night. "We got some good /w i th  their" loss. , 
• No entries ubmitted after the July 5 deadline will be . ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  performances from a lot of :guys~.,Uhla-~ "There just wasn't  enough steel) oe|easwmy ann won ~elr nex¢ mx games, 
accepted. For further information contact he Terrace including five on Sunday, to take home the • . . . . . . . . . . .  weekend, Rick ! Mason played super,~Jmt Friday," Zloklikovito said. "It's a 10rig 
Recreation Department a  6S8~I174 or Carnie Mareellln at . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ . ~q~or,.a~d~ve e pmyea weu 
635-2627. first.prlze~money and th41r thled ~tou~..~ . .~ .~, :  ~ .~r~ ~ • . way, and too many plsye n left too late. 
i, nnment title in three tries so far this year. " skee~i~ was short four regulars for the Errors cost us the game." 
Softball tanding ale i s s r asad Sauv, was selected best. pitcher and whole tournament and five in Saturday's " Skeena played well after that, ~m~gh, tournament most valuable player, while games. That didn't present a problem, winning their second Sa,tm'day game 7-0 
The Terrace minor .softball association released its final 
to b~.t Ted Doyle from: Prince Georfp~ 1-0,. 
and then won the next game, a 2-1 ~'tklge- 
match win over Bencher and Stusai; in 
relief, 
The Kings made the final with a 5.0 Win 
over For t  St. John's Ladd Sport, with 
Sauve getting the win, and then beat Cleve 
Wes. torn 4-0 for the title. Sauve again was~ 
the winner. ' - 
' Skeeoa's next tommment is *J~y' 1, \ 
when they travel to Barrier. \ \  
• Ip.ague standings in all four divisions Monday. " 
• In Lhe T-ball division, Gemini Gents placed first, with 
Emco Supply second and Centennial Lions third. 
Mite division leaders w~ere Eastend Supremes first and 
The softball organization's fun night is set for Thursday 
night; with free roller-skating in the-Terrace arena nd free 
Bob's Swing#r-s-~ecend, ~vhlle in the Squirt division it was _ . . 
Twin Rxver ~'a[cons ann All Seasons' first and Vie F roeseT~ Second. ' ,= " _ featured games in six of the blanked Kinsmen Jets 2-0 Coyotes 4-2 and Sundanee 
~PeeWeele'al~ew~nex~s*we~LnIG~S: witlfSk'i~na ~r~id . Insurance' ~tovers ~ ss .v~V~im~: rj,~.~thQ;yo~th "and Totem;F0rd,*Mus~luiga~ Sonids~ be~ting~-,~w.este~d~ 
l~()tel second. . ' , : . . . .  ; . , • • • . . . . .  swapped goals.in a. seven- ~ soccer o r~f l~ . ' ,  . heat~ Centennial Llons~ 2.i,' :--E~gies' 5-3,. . . .  ,',~'~ "' 
minute span in the second .
swimming in the pool open to all players beginning:at 5 p.m. 
Hotdngs and refreshments will be served in the arena fter 
the swim and ~hate,. With awarde: handed out beginning 
around 7 p.m, ' 
Quick goals swap means draw for Falcons, Rovers 
*Under.t0 division a t t i re  
had Shopper's Drug Mart 
Ir.ipping Surveyors 8-1, Co: 
op Kickers nipping l~n lng  
Flyers 3-2, Skeena 
Foresters doubling Pohle 
In the under-13 divisions, 
Northern Drugs Rovers lost 
an 8-2 game to Irly Bird, 
Nurthern Motor •Inn beat 
Bavarian Inn Oxen 5-2 and 
Northwest Sportsman beat 
Dear Editor: 
The Terrace Minor.. Softball Association would like*to 
thank all sponsors, parents~ spec~tors, *donators and 
e~ecutive who helped out througheutthe s ason. Also a 
• special thanks to the Elks Club, CFrK Radio and the 
Herald. 
: Terrace Minor Softball Association. 
Cedarland Giants 8-2. 
~ree  ~'~S i~  ~O~ 
• v~iom-~m 'be'".pX@~  
.Wednesday due to  p~t-  
ponements ,  with Bud's 
Truckers playtn~ Manuel's 
Pumas, All Seasoos Blazers 
meeting P,~ary Whacls'and 
Aqua Plumbing taking on 
Mr. Mi~¢s Sharlm, Game 
Saturday had Sight and '  
Sound United beating Dairy 
Queen Busters 7-4 and 
Ph i lp0t ' s  Cheet~/h-s 
squeezing past Dave's 
Plumbing 1-0, 
half and ended up with a l-l' in  the under-8 division, 
t ie : in  unde~-18-division--Dec,s-United beat Terrace 
.sc t i~ Monda~night-in ,the ... Chrysler.Aspens 4-1, Ti lden 
Terrace Youth Soccer Tigers edged Vic Froese 
Association. Trucking Hot Rodders 2-1, 
Eric Mefzmeter gave Ken's Photo Mighty Mites 
Twin River a 1-0 lead at the 
second half but Joe Sabine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •m ...... ~* '  ........ • m 
Letters. to = minute mark  of": the ~- " 
tied the  game seven  Last wee= o ,  regular lacrosse season begins the Edntot minutes later and the two . . . . . . . . .  _ _~- -  . 
teams settled fur the draw, The last week ofregulsr Lehamn's three--goals. 
Next youth soccer action 
is Wednesday. night at 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School, ~;han Twin River 
meets Pizza Hut United at 
6:30 p.m. 
Weekend soccer- action 
play in Kitimat lacrosse got 
under way  at Tamitik 
Monday night with three 
games: 
in the tyke-noviee game, 
CASAW beat Y and S In- 
solating 7-6 led by Paul 
YOUR SAVING PLACE 
Other CASAW marksmen 
were Seun Curroil, Harley 
Bell, Scan Lehman and Ben 
Mom'o. For Y and S, Jeff 
Smith l~d s hat trick, 
Copper Young got. a ~ pair 
and Jessie Hammill sewed 
r 
" 
• PRICES. EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL SATURDAY, 
JUNE lgfh. 1 9 8 2 .  
e WHITE QUANTITIES L45I~. 
' • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO lIMIT QUANTITIES• 
r~lFe.. 
COMBINATION BRAKE SERVICE 
~ PAOS AND LININGS ' 
GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 km ...... INADDIT ION WE WILL  INSPECT: 
PRICE INCLUDES: • front outer wheel bearings 
• Front disc pads " • hydra~Jlic system 
• Quality rearJinings • brake, drums and rotors 
• .Installation cost . . . .  • wheel cylinders 
ADDITIONAL NECESSARY REPI:.ACEMENT PARTS OR SERVICES 
AVA!LABLE FOR A LOW K mart PRICE . . : .  . ; '~-i'. 
RESURFACING *" K mart  Special  Price. .: : 
DRUMS " " 
(if necessary) ~.. "; 5.00 , . . . . .  " " "" 
. " plrwhegl ' .. ., -,~. . ,, ~,' 
(Ifnecbssary) . .10.00', i " " : 
per whee l  I ' ' ~ 
OVERSIZE BRAKE SHOES 
, - EXTRA e, FOR MOST CARS . . . .  . - . 
,--...-0-0,..o,,0. I I Out  I~DhCy i |  I •  give OUt cu | lomef$  IM I I I I~O n SKEENA MALL 
4761 LAKELSE AVE. ,  TERRACE 
AUTO CENTRE OPENS A'I'~8 A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
. ,  L - - *  I. 
the other. 
Elks 
Jewellers tied 4-4 in their, pee 
wee game with Paul Hylead 
the only player to get more 
than one 'goal. He sc~'ed 
two far Elks, while Ken  
Lavalle and David 
Alexander had the others, 
with Danny Demelt, NorHe 
Teunant, Mark Wilson and 
Jason Parka the Majestic 
marksmen. 
The~sonior game featured 
a lot of scoring, with Legion 
'~ Olivier with two and four. 
and Maj 'es t ie  Doug Graham also had two 
goals, while-blari~ Pouliot, 
Brian Martindale and Lan 7 
Cromarty e~oh had me. " 
For Landscaping, it was 
~lim Young with two and 
Tom Meier, Ian Buick, Les 
Martlnda]e, Dave: Dogdale, 
Jeff Sherstabotoff and Tom 
Bare all hav i~ singiea. 
Tonight's games have 
Russell and Sons playing 
CASAW at 5 p.m~ and 
Kitimst Buildall playing OK 
Tire at 8 p.m. 
Loader wins second 
'beating Kitimat Land-: " 
soaping 14-8. ' -  Aaron  Kit lmat's Dale Loader 
Ca.llJhoo had four goals for.~ s,~'cesafuity, defendnd her i 
Legion to lead them, while Skeeun Valley Ladies' Open 
Stove Buick and  Barry tournament itle On the 
Oliviereach had six-point weekend at the Terrace golf 
nights, "Buick'with th~oo' course. 
goals and three assists and .... A tetal o f~ golfers from 
Skeena ladies'0pen 
NOTICE 
-By  now you should have . rece ived  your  
]982 Proper ty  Tax  Notice. To.apply.  for  
the homeownergrant  ! fyou  are el ig ible,  
the back 'o f  the whi te  copy must  I~  f i l led 
in and signed. Th is . form must reach the:- 
Mun ic ipa l  Off ice before 4:30 p.m. on :July 
2,. ]982 to avoid ]0 per  cent  penalty al~ 
' p l ied  to  the-outstanding balance at this-  
date. The .homeowner  grant  ma.y be", 
.c la imed whether  ,taxes a re -pa id  'or ri~..-',,, 
• " • I ~ = 1 T~ | |  
To  ensure  payment.b@, fo~e ¢leJ~'~lilib !~d ' !  
ques"d~ ;July 21td ': ' avo id  penalt ies, .f,h~, *~ ' " ....... "~ ""<* .... ~": 
w i l lbe  , t ime and i~[ .Qces ,~,  
on Ju ly  2, ]982 . . . .  . . . . .  i -~,~, , • 
, P roper ly  owners  whohave  mor~tgages at .: 
the fo l lowing 'banks  take  the. notice to  the 
bank:  ~, ~- • . '  
Roya l  Bank,. Bank o fNova  SCotia, .Bank 
of Montrea l .  A l l  b lhers to  be.sent  to the" 
Mun lc ipa lOf f i ce .  " ' ~ -.- / :  . .  
. . . . . . .  Kel th Norman 
Collector• 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smlthers 
and Manast ook partto the 
"tournament, that saw 
Loader take the low green 
title with Melissa Davies 
from Terrace taking the 
.overall low net. ............... "~ ......... 
In the champi0nship. .  
flight,: Terraee's Debbie 
Carruthers had the low .~ 
gross, with Bibbl 
inghnundsun ta l~g second 
and IQtimat's Ellen Blank 
I First? low net in the 
,championship flight Was 
.LOO~ Wilcox of the, heat 
• club, with Gilhan Hndge and 
Marylix] Dav ies .  tak ing 
second and third in the k~w 
xlet. 
I n the first fllght~ Iownet 
~mer  was Gall Johnson, -- 
~i th  ", J ean .  Sand0ver~Sly 
s ~  and K/timat's Barb :- 
.D~i~ta-third. Du  Graf  .. 
..W]th.l~b6te M ~  b'om ~ * 
Kit imatseemd add Donna.  
- Ziqd~:thlrd.':" .i:~ . ..~ 
Second: flight"10w ~et 
winner was Joy Dover, with 
Audrey Cox seonndland Pat  
Venneman from Kit lmat 
third. Emma Taft wen the 
second flight low nat,' with._~ 
Gall i Sharpies. ~nd and " 
Lois Evans, the  0n ly  
Smithers e~trant o place, 
.taking_thh'd low net  in.' 
second flight. 
. ' .  J - .~ _ * ~ h- 
| . 
! 
r 
~-I ~...... , . . . . .  : .......... ~ .... / , . . . . . . . .  • • 
+ "B . . . . . . . . . . .  | be  I . . . . . . .  0 0 $I e t  . . . .  0 " "0' ..... 0 ' eX¢ lh  ' 
~ff ;~+~~m=wim~, ,oy~r Jo~ gm,.ps:: ~m~mm, werad,me~+mmo,to~th?way ~ \ T:~op o: =_. mm~di~un,  Em~~m " m 
1~ ~t  m, agi.~ ~ in+m;~ In the o+ g,u~e .m ;,; ;~-~m-~. ;; ;~ ,o"Eo~.m~ ~,~:~ ~ ~Y .J~t a.a ~.d ~o.~, apm ~th m+d~ 
~ . . . .  ' j , - ~# ~ ~ ~ ~ q,w vs  ~ ~s  ~ ~,~ vs  ~ oWVVJ~MI  w ~ . . . .  .. wmmtdocldedbymeruni ,  Monday.nlghtsactim, Elks .. t . .~  .. :..; ._= . ;... - . . . .  . . . . . .  :,, . . . .  ~ . ; . . .  ;. Dru~s team. . . . . . .  , . . :.. 
• innln.;+t=kln, a t441m d ~e taeg]mamm-'Go~meanaumoougmo~oe+eas~m / ,  " 1 ~ . " ' " . . . . . .  " "  : " ' 
. . . . . .  ~-.  t i Credit Un I " '  " : " 
' " " " . . . . .  I " '  t ~ 1  ' Z ~  u i . . . . . . . .  
• got slxrumacrms~ntba hlrdlmdngrt~Jnga . .4 ,8111~I !d l I~:  .- thek~.~,v  "~#.,k.~Im,. * i . . , . , .~* . ' k^, ,4  . .  i~ . . . . . .  ; . : ' " '  ' : :  :' " " i  ! : -  ' : , •  ': '  :':'~ . . . .  '.' " - . •:;*'" " '  
' '  " " ~ - - ~  . . . .  ~ " - - ' ~  W ~ " " " ' i :  " :  . . . .  ~ .  k ~ : : . . . . . . .  ~ 0 " ~ ' ' '  ' : '  . '  : '  I . : '. . . . . .  ' : ~ : • -,'~.'.'. !~+.,, l~y. ,t0; • , , T h ~  " .~X tea] Ins  invo lve(  I in .p~yo l~ i  , ~  :In eet . lag~s:  
• ~. Coatraeting bad a: good d~:  Of t~ub l ,  dkpu,10~:~! , :  ::'i~::'.t~: only M~to ~•~V~[m : gn,m.e :]~yed!.:t;{~id.a.. Yi:::. Semi= ,.Idle' l~ i~h( ' ,•  Kain 
., Cm¢lit Uulm as they Wm l~ l r  game: 19.o..-Far-Ko, :,w.ho, :: . .T~es  ~ ueed~d tWO ~ in i~  I~t~ d the aixt~aJld'.' ::ajtd Ten'a~ ', ,~ '~ '  Mmqulto divlaim p lay~ .actim. :,.i/ 
m + . + + 1+ . 1 1 '  + . . . .  " " : ~ + " . . . . . .  : ~ + . 11+'1 '  ~)I ~ 1+' ,  q :  .. . .  " I y +++ +T+~" ~ ~i 
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- / / - - ' ,  Brazilian .flashl-breaks ,Soviet defence._, .. 
MADRID (AP)" - -Bra~t ,  Midflelder Andrea Bal The lanky forward fired midfleld for long periods. Thousands of Spanish 
flamboyant and deadly,, gave the Soviets a ~th- home a brilliant 29-metre Italian goalkeeper lYmo fans were unable to attesd 
sc6redtwieeinthelMt.15 mlnuto.'lesdwith a long kickthat.slgnalledafrantlc Zofi, who at 40 la the o|dest the game, which was 
minutes to detent he Soviet range drive that Brazilian flnkh, man in the tournament, watch,_by only 33,000 in. a 
Un~on.:2-1 fli' its ~pen~ goalkeeper Waldir Pares It was a goal that drained celebrated his 100th in- stadium that holds'56,000. 
match of the l2th World Cup allowed to wriggle.through the previously " well- ternatienal, match - by 
soccer tournament Monday. his grasp, disciplined Soviets of their recording, a shutout. He The Spanish News agency 
Italy and Poland drew 04) "We did not play well in resolve and Eder netted the betame only the ninth EFE reported that Mun~ 
in.  the other, game played the first half because the V/inn)er. with two minutes . player in history to p1pY in" diespana, the official World 
Mopday, players were despondent remaining - -  a,  goal of " 100 international games. Cup travel agency, had not 
• At Seville, lkaMl, three- after the shock of the simplicity, and style..The Zoff had only one serious, returned the thoummde of 
time World Cup winnan and opening goal," said San- winger: picked UP .a pass save to make, andhlaPo.llsh : tickets: it ~tailed to sell 
favorites to clinch a fourth tans. -from substitute Paul0 counterpar t ,  ' J ose f  " abroad. 
title, struggled for 75 'q'ha Soviet Uulon was a Isid0ro and flicked the ball 1Vliy~arczyk; was slightly Three first-rotmd games 
minutes, to' break .a Soviet very goad side and without up before volleying .past busier. 
teamthat taekled resolutely doubt that Is our toughest +Daasev from outside the . . . .  :.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -are.set Tuesday as the 
and defended at full stretch groupgameoutoftheway." penalty dkes. ~ The Italians, who .had team tournament increamm' 
for most of the game. BraWl then battled to find The l~tly-Poland gangs in drawn their last two tempo. 
"That was one of the best ~ way past agile Soviet Vlgo did not come close to meetings with ~Poland, Scotland and New 
_.games in the history of th.e goalkeeper . Rinat Dasaev matchlag the excitement of created, the majoHtyof the' Zealand, who are.in Group. 
World Cup, said 'Bradlian until Socrates Olivera the Bra~.-sovle(eneauntor, scoring opportunities but SIX with Brazil and the 
manager Tele Sontsna. , Vlelraexptodedintoactlon. It got bagged dawn in seldom really threatened.. Soviets, meet in Malaga; 
t 
• f :  + 
Peru and Cameroon play In 
Group One at La Coruna; 
and Hungary and El 
Salvador play their Group 
.-Three game in Elche. 
Ford makes most of his playing time 
Dan Ford was getting sick 
• of watching Baltimore 
Orioles. Having a seat on 
the bench does that to him. 
Ford feltu"ldt better after 
capping a five-run seventh- 
inning outburst with a 
plneh4flt grand-slam homer 
Monday night as the Orioles 
downed Milwaukee Brewers 
9-4 for the eighth victory. in 
their last nine American 
League baseball games. 
"I'm alwaysJtching toget 
back in," Ford said after 
hitting the  first pinch-hit 
homer in his asven-yasr 
career. "I'm not a guy to sit 
ord," aequlr~4LJr~m 
in~cemia Angels in:the off- 
, had been sidelined 
Thursday with a 
pulled hamstring mnaele. 
He connected on a I-2 pitch 
~rom reliever Jaime 
Easterly. 
The pinch-hit hom~ was 
the sixth rids saason for the 
Orioles, who wore mired in 
the basemest ofthe AL East 
Division for a few weeks 
after getting oft to a poor 
start.: 
Joe" Nolan also homered 
for the Orioles, who have 
had 18 homers during their 
recent streak. 
In other AL action 
Monday, Oakland A's~beat 
Tomato Blue Jays 4-2, New 
York  Yankees defeated 
Boston Red • BOx 5-1, 
Cleveland Indians swept a 
twi-night ..doublehgader " 
from Detroit Tigers H'and 
2-1, Kansas Ci ty  Royala 
blanked'Minnesota Twins 3- 
0, and Seattle Mariners 
shutout Texas Ransers 4-0. 
A's 4 Blue J ays  2 
Tony Armas's sacrifice 
fly drove home Oakland's 
- deciding run in a. two-run 
third inning and teammate 
Rickey Henderson stole his 
6~rd base of the season. 
Matt Keeugh,6-7, who gave 
up wlaie Upshaw's.eighth 
home run of the season, a 
two-run shot in the first 
inning, got the win with 
relief help from Tom 
Underwood and Dave 
Beard. Jim Gott,. 1-4, ~an 
the loser. 
Yankees  5 Red ~ox 1 ~"-  
Dave Collins smacked his 
first homer since A$gust SO. 
1B01~ at~o.ron,shatl t~hack 
Ron Gutdry's flvb-hlt pit- 
ehing as. New Yo.rk ~downed 
Boston, Ouldry, offto his 
bes[ start since 1978 when he 
won his first eight decisions, 
notched his eighth win of the-- 
Cubs  f ina l ly  get b reaks  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r : •  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• The .way they'v~ be~n " Angeles  4, San- Diego zuelawurackedfor14hits, 
playing for the last .few 
weeks, Cldeaao Cubs knew 
theywere due for a good 
.. game cue of these days. 
They.f inal ly .got one 
Monday. 
The Cubs broke a 13-game 
National League hasaha]~l 
losing strenk by pounding 19 
hits in a wild, wind-blown 
12.1! victory over 
Pldladelphla'Phillies. 
The Cubs' streak had tied' 
their ali-tlme record for 
futility, set in 1944, and was 
the longest~in the NL thb" 
season. -The last Chicago 
~ic io~ thla sessan was a ~-S 
triumph over Le~ Angeles 
Dodgers on May 29. 
Aided, by a 32.kilometre- 
an-hour winds blowing out 
Padres 3 in II innings, the most gives up in his . 
Cardinals Z ExlP~ I major league career. 
Darrel l '  Porter tripled ..
home Ken Oborkfeli n the 
third imdng and scored on 
,o,,, Pa le t t i  
leading St. Leuis over It 
Mo° " at fau 
Bob Forsch, 8-2, held MONTREAL(CP)--i~he 
Montreal to six hits and one weekend accident that 
run through seven innings, . claimed the life of Italian 
giving up.~:a homer to race car driver Riccardo 
Warren Cromartie in the Paletti apparently was 
• caused by his own driving 
A8trm I Braves 0 . . . . . . .  six error, an official with the 
Joe t~tesro pttenea - Canadian Grand Prix said 
hitter and l)¢any Walling Mnndav • 
kn°ekedin-three~r-m~P-'-tw°~:T~et'ti, who woul-d have 
with.a homer, as Houston been 24 today, died Sunday 
beat Atlanta. Niekro, .64, of massive hemorrhaging of 
:struck out elx and walked the abdomen' and thorax 
to ~the walls at Wrigley. two, reliring t8 of19 batters about 90 minutes after his 
• d. e Cubs ota thre~ over one stretch. .... _p ie !  th  ......... :g . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...................................... car,._i-.travelllng ... at • .193 ..• 
rtm homer faN Bump Writs 
- and a two~nm :shot from 
.Leon'. DUrham, each" of 
• whom drove in_four runs. 
Chicago manager Lee 
Ella said: "We neededto 
-'-.break oUt. We got 19 hits and 
needed every one of them." 
While rougblng up 
Philadelphi~ ace Steve 
. Carlton, 7-7, for six runs in 
Jut over three Innln~, the 
Cubs committed six errors 
Wal lh~ knocked in the 1 kilometres an hour, 
f l~tHou i i t~  :run with a slammed into .the back of 
sacrifice fly in the third Didier Pironi's stalled 
Ferrad, ~.3 seconds into the 
race .  
Paletti 'a Denim Osella 
FA lc .burst  into flames 
seconds after impant. The 
fire was extinguished about 
A1 minute later bu( Paletti 
was trapp~din the ear for 24 
minutes. 
Roger Peart, clerk of the 
inning o f f  loser Rick 
Nahlor, 6-5, then capped a
throe-fun eighth with his 
two.ram homer, 
Mt~ z Pbatos 1 ~ 
Eflis.Valentl/~e hit a two- 
• run homer' i n  ~ fourth 
inning and New York 
overcame 10 strikeouts.by 
Don Robinsm: to nip Pitt- 
- to help the Phliltm get back sl~¢gh, Circuit Gilles Villeneuve 
into.the game. ,~.;. ~, - !~ .,..~ " " ~/hdamembsrofthereview 
. ,1~e. . .  Cubs. : hear ty '  i ~  Peto:Fol~,-,....~,, 4-2 hoard  investigatittg the 
•, squandec~d leads of 6-0 ~d , aj~wed: only five ~ hits in acoident, attributed the 
• " 9-3,esrli~,th~almoatbkr~:+~. e~htL~ldngs before Nell c rash! to  an  er ror  on 1 . 
- idnth. OaryMatt~ews made. ,  ~ ~1 l~th sa~,e ~~i '~:  ~ ~rate ,  but said'he could" 
: . .  it .12-10 :~ '~. ,a . .~ ' . . t i~"~. l~a~S' ,  ~ ~dW~ '! ") :~m6 to  no Other con-" 
homer: off. reliever Bill: -eight .of their. 10 previous elusinn.'~" : . . .  
Campbell..' The.',Phlll!eS' games; . .  . : ... i 
added" another.:' ~n  ~ whes- Dodgers 4 Padr~ 3 ~ - '- 
Oarry.Maddox hit:a n. RBI '.DuSty Baker hit hls l l th 
grounder and they had the. home run with two outs in 
tying run on f lnt, wha=Luls the l ith i nn ingto  lift Los 
Aguayo. grounded ,into a" Angeles .~erSan:  Diego, 
forceout ~ cad the game. 8ft~ the toam~ had played 
/In other NL gaines, it-was to a 3-3 fie. 
St..  Louis Cardinals | ,  Steve Howe,..B-l, earned 
M6ntreal EXPOS 1; Hom[en the Victoryby shutting o= 
Astros 9, AOanta Braves 0;  the. Padres In  the 10th, and 
New. York Mats"2 ,  Pitt- l!th h ~  alter I )edger 
sburgh Pirates 1; and Los starter Fernando Valen- 
.: Althouah 'm~of  the 
• the red  Fer r i r l ,  it is 
believed Palatal, in the ZZh 
and socend-to-lant row of 
the starting rid, did not see 
or -have- t ime to avoid 
PAre,l, who ~z l ied  has 
.'vehicle, was stalled by 
• raising his arm In the air. 
"Everything wasdone 
that. = should have been 
• done," sa i i l~ .  
• 'year against one loss. He 
struck out seven and walked 
three. 
Indians 5-2 Tigers. e-I 
Lea Barker fired a four- 
hitter in the opener and 
Rick Suteliffe and Dan 
Spillner combined to 
duplicate the performance 
in .the nightcap as Cleveland 
swept Detroit and snapped a 
five-game losing streak, 
Barker, 8-3, siruek out l l i n  
his first shutout of the 
seamn. Suteliffe recorded 
his fifth ~ win in seven 
decisions. Spiliner got the 
final two outs for his eighth 
~ve.  • • • 
l~yuWa;~in . :O  / ,~,  ( ..... 
P iu l  SMittorff and" Dan 
Qulaesborry combined on a 
five-hitter and George Brett 
slammed a solo homer as 
Kansas City handed Min- 
nesota its 22rid lens .in 24 
gaves. Twins rookie, first 
baseman Kent Hrbek had 
his 17-game hitting streak 
', halted as he walked three 
times and grounded out in 
t6e eighth. Qulsenborry 
chalked up his 16th save. 
Mariners 4 Rangers O 
Jim Beattie and Mike 
Stanten combined on a 
three-hitter and Bruce 
Bochte,. Dave Henderson 
and M Cowens hit talc 
homers as  the Seattk 
postedits ~th  victory in sb 
games by blanking Texas 
Besttie,; who: worked- th( 
three s l~;  and Stanton 
who collected his fourtl 
save, retired the final 
Texas batters. 
The Horokl, Tu~esday,, June lS, 
PiCK UP.&.DELIVERY - 
":638'8195 
:. : iladi,: li,:ig= |:e Ans;lrini:.!$lr~vice:~ 
. : . . F .  " . :  ' . ' ; '  ' " " "~.  " "~ ' , '  " ; ,~ '~, : : ' ' . ' " :  " 
• ' . . . .  . .  / .  :, . .  , ,  . .  g ~ . .  . , "  ... . . . . . .  /~ ,  . :  : .  : . . .  
• :: Bu$!NES.~-'RO. A.Di.RONNER."I: 
• SER~/ ICETO • 
T[IIRACE-TIIORNHI[[-;II[MO -AIRPOIIT . 
. . . . .  4 '  
E.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 636-3610 
SKEENA CEDAR KINGS 8 2 ~  
" SOFTBALL 
EXTRAVAGANZA' 
June 18,  19 & 20 
Mixed Slow Pitch softball Tourney 
, Single knockout With Slowpitch rules. 
, All teams welcome, minimum of .three girls 
on the field at all •times. 
.=10 Entry Fee 
Prizes for first, second & third 
, Entry formsavailable at ALL SEASONS 
SPORTING .GOODS 
, Entry d eadiine: June 16, 1982. 
BEER GARDEN & DANCE 
(No  one  under  19admi t ted . )  
SATURDA Y, JUNE 19 
-,-:..,:,.Prooeeds go tow.ard .~qtb:.the C~,d, ar..K!ngs, 
.......... .forthei'i;t'rip--to the Provincials in Victoria, 
and the 1983 Northern Winter-Games Fund. 
rFOR DADS AND GRADS 
s31 
~M/FM:  stereo. :cassette 
. . . . .  Tape Recorder 
• . .  ,, . - ,  
Auto, Repeat 
-:: ./:.i:~. : ~.:. '.•.-: Song Finder 
/ , "Separate Bass & Treble Controls 
. . . .  • :~::.~i:... ~ : MicMix 
: :: i: ..... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
':';:: "" ACTION-PACKEDSTEREO FOR THE ACTIVE LISTENER! ... .. 
. . . . . . . .  . .+  
4623 Lake lse  Ave , ,  .- 
' Ter race  : . . : . " . . . . . .  
~e4m+ 
City Centre Mall 
Kl t l rnat  
63_~.3177 
- 9 :30 - 6:00 Men. + Wed. & Sat.  
- 9:30.9:00 Thurs.,  & Frl.  
. . . . . . . . . .  BANK PLAN F INANCING AVAILABLE 
...... ON APPROVED CREDIT  
• tl 
Page l, The Herald, TUegday, Juhe ]5. 19112 '1 ' 
Can ad ianss+ k,f u tyln+/U:.S.banks ee inan sec: ri ' + 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B C (CP) The ailing value o streaming : " " what looks like "a good chunk of their savioIlS \:,. in the been Canadi~ money + has ze , are imttl~what tmVl~"x+~ ian'd'+ilver h+mincream~l past 15 (la~. ' • 
of ;m Bellin~im; Wash., branfh .ttle First National Bank .:, Ip accounts + dth.i~ bank'sb ranges.." + ": i :  ~i,. ++"There+Ims ~ + 10t'of tineasl,m~ al0ou+ the P411m~dkm 
mr-  me ~+ m+ ' W+m r, ' '  +y"+' ~ri' "+9++gent AI stagey+.: ' ,.+ :However, +li'# ~+the  major source of Canadian d~ar~"  '.dollar)i' she said .mvervone thin~-~omelhing Is gO~'tc 
althoughit +difficult O put.'a hard figureon the !m~otmt.,!. at!l!:!it :ftom~the r~ta,II trade, .Iraqi, ¢~larly+ frgm B~:  r , h a ~  but  lhey dQn'tlmoW what.' . " • ,  r " : ~ ~ " 
can mY there are a lot of Canadia~ d0ilars,-~ 6tO. may :: Cbltonb/~s who cro~ ~e border to• buy gi'ocerion, ..... "I '~ ' , ~ith•anmmer hotitlavs aanroachin,, Bushell Jaid dome 
: ,  the. Canadisn: :do~ar apparently' IS prgmpting m,/ny 
 .dians te mv+ their++pvm.s to u.s  ,ks. 
" l  e ~  
said in'~ 
!."i.'.'t mink 5it~,:,:mt+¢d +t.PeOPlb/ib 
r+~ctiont on:m aet~ movemm/t 
l~rder ) . , . '  ' i  ?+.,L + "i " i ' '+  ?/+'+! 
American side of, thehor~ler keep too, 
banks tosav, e red tepo every time the 
While there are wars and rumors of Armageddon i the 
Middle East the elements have not all been brought 
together yet. But events have a tendancy to move fast these 
days ................ : ................................ 
-The Soviets warned Israel Monday that t l~in+~loi ibf  
Lebanon threatens Soviet interests and have demanded 
~ ~ l' ,1 ;,r ~ + LI ~ ' [1 ~ . ' '~ ~+ : " + ' "..P'Eyeryone forget#that I t  wasn ' t  that  long ego that.the 
' de!!H!~bb.it,••thi~,:'!':.C.,.anadlan/dal~r/wa~ Worm $L0¢ U'.s.',R'#noW ~wid  80 
n deposit n U.S,; e~ts .  All the big money has already been'm~+de,;.And ohm 
)~,e' It act01+ the ~ou get ~+ public too involtved in +an~m.g, it's at.me•over;" 
• IL • ' ' !  Israel and ds criminal act of genocide and withdraw. Is 
Ezekiel's hock being set in the jaws of Magog, the Biblical 
name of Russia? In that decisive prelude to Armageddon 
Turkey'(presently a NAT0 nation) will joinf0rces with 
Russia, Iran, and Ethiopia is an attack on Israel. But Israel 
and her "powerfull ally" destroys 80 per cent of the 
enemy's army, says Ezekiel. 
Oiie common criticism I have heard about these latest 
events is that Christians will went war in the Middle East 
because it fulfills prophesy. The blame seems to be put on 
the Christians despite the fact that the nations h/velved in 
the invasion cf Israel will either he atheists or Moslems. I 
really don't hink that Christians have ~ much control over 
the Soviet.Arab world. 
Economic publications like Business Life are also looking 
at the world scene with some anxiety that another kind of 
armageddonmay be just around me corner. The entire 
collapse of the many of the major world banks is feared Its 
diagnosis is quite similar to Mary Stewart Rel/e's 
nowsletter~ and books in which she says current economie 
trends could be leading to the 666 Antichrist system which 
forcesall people to have their hands and foreheads branded 
with an invisible magnetic mark in order to buy and sell. 
• While unbelievers scoff at such suggestions it is in- 
teresting to read the same kind of material in Canada's 
business magazine. Business Life says that when Third 
World nstious default ontheir bank loans it spells disaster" 
for t~ banks. No collateral is required and even more 
money is leaned to pay back the debt service charges. Still 
- ~-more money is loaned out to tide these countries over. 
"It must he rememberedthat not all Third Werld l~aders 
are claned from the thigh of the high-minded Julius Nyere ,  
president of Tanzania and oncasional spokesman for the 
South. Thero is the affable~Prealdent Mobatu in Zalro, for 
example. He invites you,-as-investor, into his mineral 
paradise of copper and diamonds and like any normal red- 
blooded capitalist, you succumb to his charms and end up 
./investing in amine or two. Mobuto cheerfally takes yotu" 
/ money but decides instead to put it into something a little 
more immediate and to his mind, eminently more practical 
- a trip to Switzerland ora new car perhaps." 
It's a con game that has been going on for years and, 
"Like any .buslnms that cannot ,meet its financhil 
obligations, that can't collect on its debts in order to pay its 
bills, banks too can be faced with bankruptcy. If a bank 
Britain, having won the 
conflict with~-Argentlns for 
control of the Falkland 
Islands, now faces the 
knotty problem of what to 
do with them. "~ 
Before the Argentine 
takeover on .+ April 2, the 
Falklands were  a distant 
colony about which the 
..... "British' public knew almost 
nothing and the government 
cared little. 
British governments had 
seemed willing in principle 
to turn'theialends over to 
Argentina but were balked 
by the 1,800 islanders, who 
ins istedthey Wanted to • 
rem.ain British. 
Today, Britons'know that 
over 200 of their servicemen 
have died to regain the 
islands. Cecil Parkinson, 
chairman of the governing 
Conservative party, said 
last week: -., 
"If they're worth dying 
for, they're wortfikeeping." 
Prime Minister Margaret .
Thatcher now says she sees 
no sovereignty role for 
Argentina in the Falklands. 
But a wide spectrum of 
political opinion suggests an 
awareness of the long~term 
need for the Falklands:to be - 
at peace with its neighbor. 
Br i ta in 's  Ecpnomist 
magazine said this week: 
"Neither the Falklanders 
nor the Britons protecting 
them will ever be fully safe 
until the islands have found 
a niche in the South Atlantic 
goes broke, it faces the same consequences any bankrupt 
business would. Cash will most likely be frozen and other 
assetswill be called in wherever possible. And the credit ap 
is turned off. Small businesses with unpaid bills and a need 
to keep the money current flowing are suddenly left dry. 
M~ny go bei~rtipt ~d 6 fd~e-~ ~i)le + effect could 
rapidly approach shock proportions when husinessos start 
pressuring each other for cash on their receivables in order 
to pay off their respective bank loans; and every time a 
business goes broke there are usually a gaggle of suppliers 
that must tighten their belts. And so like a tiny snowball 
rolling down a mountain, the problem takes on gigantic 
stature." 
While many people laugh at the idea that current events" 
could he leading to Biblical end times the alarm bells are 
ringing everywhere. One doesn't need a war like Ar- 
mageddon to create the matrix needed for modern 
eschatology. If we survive this age we'll call it theAge of 
Chaos. It certainly is an age wbenmen are so blinded by .... 
their own greed they no longe~know what's good for them. 
~-4 it's this very investment of greed that is making it 
~.ecessary for the current presidents of the United States 
.(Ca~er, Reagan, and probably Kennedy) to move mere 
forcefully in the Third World to protect the interests ofthese 
inept bankers. 
. . - - - . - - , . . .  
Ask Me AboutA loe  Vera : 
You've heard about Its amazing benefits for skin 
'~r+e, hair care and health care. Call me to see the 
~orld's most complete line of aloe vera products. 
.... -ASk forKarolyn at -+ ±. \ .  - , . - . -  . . . .  , ~+ ~_/ r . . . . . .  - -  
' . . . .  + 35+8 " + + 635 - I 1 '  
~ ~,  Preferably afternoons & "eVenings ' " 
mmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm, 
~ m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
. . . . . . . . . .  o • 
+, AL  'S 
GENUINE 
• CLARK 
+ + ,WALLABEES 
"~ . . . - . . "7 / .  / - . , :  ~, , 
. . . .  '~i Hand sewn! leothor  :I 
~ :+ ~ +and leather line(]~ 
' . , .make  
/" Res01eable, gen u-ine:~-epe 
• ~ 'Mens sizes 6-13~,norraw, medium & Wide.. 
{ Ladies sizes 5~A-!1 nar row-g~~ 
! ~ 4615 Lake lse  Ave .  -. .+ .. . . . .  
'~ : OPEN 9-6 Mor~.,Thurs;;Saf.9:9:Frlday 
border, he said+ ~- - -  . . . .  : Shella Bqshell, a supervisor for the Surrey Office of 
A spokesman for RalnierBank,.a major state-wide bank-foreign_ currency dealers Desk-ParerS, ealdma,.ly people 
in'WashLqgton, said me majority of Canadian depositors + areinquirin 8 about American currency, and the sale of gold 
. . . .  Britain faces tough problems in Falklands 
LONDON (Reuteri - -  remains responsible for depend almost exclusively dlspu~ed waters around the ........ 
on the export Of wool. 
She said earl ier this 
month that she has asked 
Labor peer Lord Shackleton 
to  ~review his 1976 study of 
the islands. 
In his reporL  Lord 
Shackleton said the islands' 
resources, which include 
fish protein,oil and gas, will 
remain untapped unless 
Britain r~ceiven Argentine 
eo-oparation. 
In a recent article, he 
defence and foreign affairs. 
Government sources 
.indicated. that in the'short 
term the emphasis will 
a lmost  certainJy be on 
establishthg the civil ad- 
ministration, repairing war 
damage mid giving the 1,800 
islanders time to think 
about heir future: 
Thatcher has asked for an 
updated report on +the 
~sslbllltles •for developing 
the Falklands, which how 
In this second part of our three week series 
of fashions available locally we are again 
pleased to have Leona Nlchol, a Grade 11 
student from Caledonia,, model for us. 
Leona wears a mustard color raw-silk suit 
from Anne Sophie (above) for that special 
evening out, The pants have specMI side 
pleats and an ankle wrap for detail, wh i le  
the puff sleeved lacket has snap closure. 
Underneath the 100 per c(mf si lk blouse, also 
f rom Anne Sophie, has pleated sleeves 
and is In a coordinating print. (Courtesy 
Mantlque Fashions) For either work or 
school, Leona wears a red, blue and yellow 
striped dress with a white background. The 
dress Is set off with a red patent belt and 
side s l i t .  (Courtesy Star Apparel). 
'~': The hip had .b~.' plaimed sh~e~eDec~b~er a d,: although::.. •:. 
shehad been watching the level uf:the dollar, !'! guess I
waan't watching It closely anough." . r • " 
~he said she saved. ~50 by..purehaslng the.American : ;  
money actual the border, ~Md bought protection against- 
any further devaluation of' the dollar. 
said: "There must be some Last year the British 
element of compromise if government threatened Falklands. 
perpetual threat is to be . legal action `against in- Co~ecmnent sources ay 
lifted from the tiny ternational ell companies ff that so far no finn decisious 
population of the~e bland- :.they took up Argentine have been made on me 
s." " tenders to drill for 0il in the islands' future. 
) 
Canada's dollaFfalls 
It was down, dawn, do~_:_~hea_vy .intervention by the MondaYrals~d i ts  prime 
for + the dollar again as Bank of Canada to halt the rate to 16.5 l~r cent from le 
• Canada 's  unsteady  slide, per. cent demolishedany 
currency smashed through . After opening at 79.02, the lingering hopes of an. im- 
the 79-cent harrier Monday currency plunged two- me.diate downturn in  
to close at 78.5t cents U.S thirds of a cent, rudely American rates. 
,. ITS LOWEST LEVEL cancelling out Fr iday 's  Conventional .economic 
EVER. modest rally to 79.21. wisdom has it that Canada's 
.Triggered right at the " The dollar has been dollar is damaged when the 
start of trading by word of fl0undering for weeks 0n the d i f fe rent ia l  +. between - 
an increase in American rocks of, among other American and Canadian 
interest rates, the brutal things, a strong U.S. dollar rates narrows, because 
tailspin merely gathered, and continued high U.S. investors have less in- 
momentum as the day interest rates, ceutlve to keep their funds 
progressed-  despite what News that Citihank, the here. The prime rate in 
mone~r traders sald was second-largest U.S. bank, Conada is currently l7.5 per 
cent, 
I [ in another, (ievelopment, 
Japanese manufacturers 
L indo 'a  Fashions shippadlrecord number o f e a r s t o  Canada in Ap il,but 
stalling tactics by customs 
B 9 L inda Pumchke ofm.  are keeping them 
• out of me hands of potential 
r buyers. 
- A total :m,l~ ears - -  more 
Some day a lonely author will attempt a history ef the ~0th than in auy previous month 
Century and he or she will no doubt devote at least seven - -  were shipped here in. 
chapters to the Japer tsnce of spo];ts in our society. It senna April, the Japan Automobile 
we have managed to turn almost any form of human an- Manufacturers Asauclation' 
dearer into an athletic event; notice hay. major television s~dd Monday. 
networks dslve to me deptlm ofrldiculmm in order to come - J a~at~'.s one-year  
up .with sportingenmpetifluns where the Dallas Cowboy vo luntary  res t ra in t  
Ch~rleadsrs take on the King Pin Bowlers of America in + program, which kept car 
imports to 174,213 last year, 
or an average .•14,518 a 
month, ended in March. 
Tokyo has agreed to con- 
tinue the restraint program 
for another year at that 
level. 
parcheasi or, even mere perverse, subject he viewer to 
knucklebiting tension as the cast of Threc's Company at- 
tempt o wrestle away the egg-spoon trophy from the crew 
of Little House on the Prairie. 
Given. these excursions beyond the obvious bounds of 
good taste, it is no wonder the fashion industry, ever a 
mirror of society, leaps into the fray with a new concept 
cheekily labeled sports-chic. Sports-chic is an idea not But Trade Minister Ed 
without appeal; those of us not athleticalls~ inclined are Lumley, under pressure 
pleased to notes woman clad in track shoes arid sweats co from the depressed 
domestic auto industry, has 
said that's not enough. He 
wants Tokyo to reduce its 
car shipments further, 
restrain truck imports as 
well, and start uaing 
Canadian parts in its cars, 
So far Tokyo has refused 
Lumley's demands, and 
talkswith Ottawa are at an 
impasse. To put pressure on 
the Japanese, Ottawa began 
detailed ~and time- 
consuming customs in- 
spectiuns of all Japanese 
auto imports last month. 
In other business news 
the way to the laundry room does not look any different then 
a woman about o enter the Boston Maraton. Of course this 
is an area where men have a certain amount of previous 
e~porience, since for years they have lolled about he house 
in a garment deScribed as boxer shorts. Why not milkman 
shorts?. Or :ballet shorts? Ia it any coincidence a man 
deemed by his peers to be elfemlnste is described as  a 
pontywalst? 
• In any case, given that sports atars are becoming heroes 
to more and mbre of us, it is not surprising arments 
dsslgned for sports competRion are making their way into 
thewardrehea of millions of non-athletes. Yet;such a tre~l 
does require f~ethonght and skill en the part of the b.b.~ver; 
just as the caveman or woman cho~e bearskin over 
gapherskin everytime, modem man or womnn must pay 
careful attention when using sparta-chic to iml~eus the 
target of ibis or her affections. 
Of course, I am aware that being female my perspective - •Monday: 
of such mattors~is l mited, but I ido_haYe ~Hab!e_~s  _~_~Canadlan National 
Railways announced it will 
extend a massive summer 
layoff of shopcrafi workers 
for Up to a month more/The 
railway originally int~dod 
its three- main sh0po ~ in /~ 
Montreal, Winnipeg and :. 
Moneton, N.B., for six to 
eight weeks following the 
regular four-week vacation 
break. The shutdown now 
will last 10 weeks +for ,/all 
3,150. Ronald Lawlean, CN 
Rail president+ said, '?We 
hadJioped ~hat business, 
. would be showing so/he 
signs of improvement by- 
now, but s.ince it hasn't-. . . . .  
who state men prefer woman eporis.chlcers in shower and 
tub wear: But being of generous nature, I have undertaken 
extensive r search to provide men with suggestions onhow 
to incorporate sports.chic into their love liven meat ef- 
fectively. - 
• Proper headgear is'a fundamental; ;P~ense kenpin-mind- 
whe~i a man wearing a football helmUt/asks a woman to 
dance, he is likely to he turned down.. A man wearing a 
fencing mask to the teller's wicket may also receive a 
lukewarm reception, especially if carryi.ng a sword. 
Neckwear is tricky. Despite romantic legends of the Red 
Baron, most women consider men who wear scarves in 
warm weather enlya lwff.step away frown wimp, 
When clothing the ~ppor torso, consider that a man who 
wears houlder pads under his Canucks Jersey has no right 
to get angry with his date for wearing apodded bra. 
Many women Judge a man by his hands; a strong; firm 
hand implies elf-canfidence and inner strength~ +Wome, 
are not easily fooled by artifice thus, despite assertions 
accepted by the in- 
ternational community." 
Government sources aid 
today it is unlikely that the 
full regalia of British rule 
wm re~dm tothe Famands 
once the islands have been 
fully repossessed. 
Tlwy 'said that to rein- 
troduce all thetrapplngs of
colonial office might he 
offensive to 'Latin America. 
The  governor, Rex Hunt, 
• has said publicly that he has 
pocked his bags and is 
ready to go backto Stanley 
as soon as Thatcher gives 
the green light. 
The government has not 
yet confirmed that Hunt will 
he return ing  to the 
Falklands. If he does+ he 
might well leave unpacked 
his plumedhat and sword, 
traditional symbols of 
colonial rule. 
One option for the 
Falklands is that of an 
"association" with Britain. 
Several  const itut ional  
models for this already 
. +exist in the Caribbean. 
St. Kitts and Nevis, a 
former British Caribbean ~ 
an associate state since 1967 
and enjoys full internal self- 
government, while Britain 
- i2 
made to the contrary, women are not responsive to ad- we mUSt reflect hat ~renllty 
~ances made by men wearing catcher's mitts. Especially by 'controlling oui" ex- 
on bethhands. ~ • . " . ~' ~nses;'" , 
~Sporta.chiehasvery~tringentrules-formai~S~ch~g:t~ ~ . , .S to t i s t i ca  :Canada'. 
clothe their lower taros'and it is no-coincLdence women will ~ repo~~that  'workers in 
chea~ abal let star Over a basketball player eye ,e ,  : / ~dUst~,. earned ,an ~Terage 
Obvi0mly mongh, alf~In~Sha-~th-elr~place.- Sh0u ld -~n~ -:i~81;11 ~ ~Wek'in • M~reh"  
in ballet leotards approach a female in a s.upermarket and Un~anged from ~ February 
offer to carry hergrocerles, the female may choose to When(th~ flgurus are ' ad- 
respo,~dbyainihlgi0poundsefsugar.at:~dsloftear. Sumo- /~Justed for seasonal 
wrestling w .ear has-y~t to he/promoted into the realms of " variaflom. It .is the first 
sport~chic,.butI foreneamanxioubly awaiting its ~urrival. t l~e +in • '~quite a while" 
When choosing footwear, man must payatte~tion.to the° . th~e~.  sn/t been an: in- 
subtle nuances their Choices may have ,to_~_tentisl.part- ' crease in average weekly 
ncrs. Woman are stmPicem of men who wear hip waders ea{'nings, one egmicy of- 
into a darkaned~ theater, flcial said, The stagnation is 
Spa'is-chic seems to me to be another one of those ~ related to the- recession, 
• superficial, silly ways ~uf judgingpoople merely by  their (i!~ 'L'~l~lned another. There is 
appearance. Recently~ I was asked out by a Six-foot guy less overtime, and some 
with dark curly hair, greeneyes, andagreattan~ lusidno, emp]oyeea re working 
,Must have been themetsult, short .weeks. 
+:  .... " +-::+mrum,ng::+'+ down :+  
-.~.:...+.?"::~..:.....!../..:, , : .  ,, . _ . . 
:: O reunion/. :,+ 
-i!/: :.";:+/~ji*::i~'#:a..¢ar*.:¢ommercial:.parflculariy, 
+l:':i!:+!L+ y Wi~' ,~at  Ed~!  at vim lower ,  !eft,. +It's 
v 
.~, . , . -a~p~l~er  pa~ of +l~e Sk~na: Hloh ,SchOol. 
.~ :":..,rl+olo4n.to Imheld July 30toAug. 1. If you 
' . .a re  part of lhat reunlon yo+J may have 
' clrj~ven one-Of .these 'cars+:whlle go!n0, to 
. iu~llool, Remember those gas prlces, says 
Bia :Thaln. 'Tve  noticed qulte a few cars 
from 1954 ~o I964 aroundI0wh and would 
. ' l!ke youfella4to organlze a :~r  get400ether 
- for+fl~ rounlOn Weekend," she:Says.. While 
• she doesn't thlnk the wlves.wlll approve of 
the guys cruising the streets again she 
doesn't think It would be a bad Idea to take 
them out to th0se.neat little lost lakes, it 
could be a real trip back to those happy days. 
when life was a lot more simple In the fast 
• lane. 
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POLAND -- WILL NEVER, 
BE THE SAME AGAIN 
The year 1981 is Second onlyto the year 1939 in the long 
and tragic history of Poland. In some w~ys the last year 
has been worse than 1939 because, unlike World War II, at 
the beginning of the 1980's Poland has been occupied by 
its own army. In the first week of September 1939 Nazi in- 
vaders arrested twenty thousand Poles. In 1981 the Polish 
army, fulfilling the orders of its masters in Moscow, 
arrestJed more than fifty thousand people in six days and "+ 
holds them in coneentrationeamps, behind barbed wire 
and without any shelter, 
During the last week of the year just end~ I was in 
Vienna .and Denmark monitoring the dramatic events in 
Poland, Every day we foreign correspondents in Vienna 
met people ~vho had' managed to get out of Poland after . 
the military junta of General Jaruzelski took power. 
They brought with them underground newspapers and 
leaflets published by those Solidarity activists who had 
avoided arrest, as well as documents smuggled from t~e 
military junta. + 
I read +th~'instructlons sent to m!!~pS.~.commissars 
tht'oughoUt the eouhti~'-c0neernlng ~.~eds  allowed ' "  
to be used in order to crush Solidarity and any kind of op- 
position. Among these methods were military courts with 
rights to prenoun~e capital punishment for a single sign 
of disobedience, shooting people fot~ breaking the rules of 
....... curfew, and detention for an unlimited term •without 
trial, But the most interesting detail of these instructions 
one could notice by reading the last page carefully. It was 
written on the •page that these instructions had been 
published In Moscow in March of 1981. 
The open resistance xpressed bystrikes and clashes 
between the army and workers is over now. Heavily arm- 
ed and specially trained troops have crushed the last 
remains of resistance in Katowice and Gdansk. 
The letter [tom Lech Walesa, smuggled out by a priest 
permitted to visit him in his place 0fdetentio n , urged 
workers to +avoid bloodshed but at the same time to use 
passive resistance against any attempt of the military 
junta to force people "to work like slaves", ,,~ 
This letter was reprinted in thousands of.copies by un- 
derground Solidarity groups and distributed throughout 
"Poland. The result was almost immediate: Passive 
resistance ~pressnd in non;prnductive work and acts of 
sabotage became widespread in all industrial cities and 
.rural areas of Poland. The authorities were forcedto 
close'the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk, an aircraft plant in 
Soetsin and other factories. Even more disturbiflg for the 
military |unta is the fact that many soldiers and officers 
• :are refusing to obey the orders of the guvernment. Some 
of thein are shot or gaoled by the authorities. " • 
Feeling growing hatred towards the regime inside the 
country and increasing international pressure, General 
Jaruzelski'and the party boss, Stefan Olshovski, have 
tried to re-start negotiations with Lech Walesa and Car- " 
dinal Glemp. Whatever the result is;.one thing is ctear - 
Poland will never bethe same after the tragedy of the 
• last days 0f-~p981. 
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Power lav~n mowers h~ve removed much c~ the hard work Traffic 'accounted for 545 accidental deaths b 19711 among 
from lawneare but they may cause serious inJuries,+Before + childrenunder 15,;Tcachhig children pads. trlan safetywill 
mowlng a lawn see that chfldren and other persous are not he]p avoid many deaths and:injuries says theCenada 
in the immediate or adjacent ~en, The Canada Safety SafetyClmncil.TeachthemtolOOkrallwayabefereerouln8 
Council reminds you-that youngsters should never be the road and to never be c~)fld+nt that a motor vehicle will 
allowed tO operate the mower, stop. ,j . 
: )' 
/ 
Dairymai+d is the ideal 
milk for aU yo+ur cooking and 
baking needs, + 
h's regular 2% partly 
skimmed milk that stores neatly 
on your pantry shdf and 
stays fresh for monks without 
refr~eration. 
Because it can be kept at 
room temperature, it blends 
smoothly into hot dishes uch 
as white sauce. 
+ ,+ 
/ 
--J ..... Treatment.for:high:blood preeeure-must be prescribed fo+i - . : .-:.-- :~  
. . . .  ' each+patient tndlvldually, .Only+your doctor, knows how to f+ : + 
-.-.,'..treat you. ' ' -  " • :. \ .  " ' " i:"+:._ 
NOW RENTING! 
.: SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring:. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tFridge, stove &:drapos-~ .................................. ~+-  
~Wal l  to wall carpeting, 
_ _  eRAQUETBALL~COURTS., ! +. " 
' - ;:eOymnaslun~.fa'Cilltles .: : . 
~1 " :.iOn-Mte manaoement ' :.: + ' ! 
; For your personal vlewing v ls l t  " ' ~+++, 
I + °ur, aparlmentsdaHy:ati ~'. + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 7- PEAR' ST.;:- 
_+ 
L 
Photography From Kodak 
- , .  : ' .  
• "~'+'.~- ' t  
KOdak 
disc 4000 
Camera 
Ultra Compact To + Fit 
~+ln The Palm Of Your Hand 
"A Whole New Way 
to take Pictures" 
Aim & Push one button 
Dis IC ,  ql]. Iki.~w - - .~+.  ~..i-+ ~. Full .SYeor. war?toni+ i .4 eiementi All+Glass f/2.8 lens. 
• i : i$¢ 4000.+ ,, ~ + Flas.nes a uco.matjc.ally wnen needed,  Recycles in 1-1/3 sec. 
v .  'o_+.+.u,eS osUi;s,c.??oO~5" +~ * + mocorlzeo ,-,mi Aovance * Uses Kodomlour HR Disc Film. 
p ies  e+~+"?  : / .  ....... .+ .i... . . . . . . . .  " q 
-" +P!"~i~o, .... "0+' +' --"- : '2 o+++I  ......... +, 
~. +~+°°"Y 1 I I I~  Each-- m ~' 
Kodak Disc Film Now Available at al[3dfeway stores 
o~ 
f ,+  
+ 
Prlcea Effective: June 14-19, 1982 In Your Frlen~lly Terrace SafewaM Store. 
. . . .  We Reserve the rlghtto limit sale8 to Retail Quontit in, 
• I I I - 
" +:  
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Trudeau Stoppe . , 
. r 
FJ)MONTON (CP.),T Prime Mintst,er-~'udeav must ,:... 
.the he.ad 0f'a'i~ro0P~¢a]l~qg it~i~ The,P~p~..I.~.,'V/~ ; l .:i " 
" forced 16 Cali':afi.eJectlon~. t~e:Canadlans"~I]]:~o! elect h m;: 1 
::wil];..ot' d~t  ~aI: ::(~l~r~I.): ~'~y::back, t0,~.~r,,'if0, v,"! 
. ' Adam.,~id:aI~ul "IS0 D~opl~'.;llt' {hQ lliiieetl]i1~i;.,. :: ::.i/,. • ," 
" We ~l'fo~e an e]~tlon-and the :Ca,adian electorate Will : 
take"~are 0~ the p~),ble~J' ' - , ; ' ' " 
The movement"u immediate goaIp¢|.d.  Ih~ pl~..¢haSe of 
advertisements to increase public'~wareness and.pressure 
in Ontario ridings wher'e'the party loyalty of Liberal MPe 
may be wavering,.Adam said. -. -- 
"Mr. Trudeau is disho~est, hat is the,problem. He is a 
deceitful and. a cunning man.. 
;'There is massive evidence this man is turning the 
country into a socialist state.He plannedto do that from the 
beginning and he never, ever, campaigned as a socialist." 
Trudeau's socialist leanings have been known for some 
time, but Adam 'SaM he didn't become really concerned 
until the government recently announced its plans for a 
newspaper advisory council that reports to cabinet. 
"Then-you say 'wliea, there is som'ething devious about 
this whole thing.' If you've studied anything at all about 
• history and dictstorships, you know one thing for certain 
and that is that they ~all ]ead in the end to control of the 
press." 1 Adam said the group now totals only a handful of 
organizers but will be sUiging other meetings in Edmonton 
to try to increase membership. 
"# 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condominium 
located close to downtown. One full bath 
and 2 half baths, fully carpeted, very well 
kept, recently redecorated. 
Priced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
: /  
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June 15, l~  Pal l  11 
"3 FULLY  S~[RViCEO "RtSIDENTIAL 
~OTS .FQR" SALE --or.: LEASE.~.T O 
pURCHASEBASED U FO~N II I i "  c I~  
: ,0F : ,MARKET, . .VALUE ( Ior  qml~!lfied 
. .ii~r~m. s)....:: F iRM PRICES"  are $21~,300, 
• $28,450 and  $28,5~.  1 ~, - 
:' FORMORE" i  NFOTR~T!ON coNTAcT  
,:. ROBG RENO,' DiSTRICTOF:~E RRACE:  
'635:63ii; i: '%:' "° .: 
Imlu~#ial Land Study 
MarkM S~ey 
Any person Who did not have a cfiance to make a 
'presentetlon to fhe Acr~ll Consulting Ud..rel~r,  
chers, Is Invtt~l'to make a written and.or v~rbal 
presentation to the local area-directors of t~ 
Regional District Board: 
June 211, at 1:30' p.m. 
" Terrace, 6,C. 
~ J Please phone 635-7251 if you plan to make a sub- 
i 
mission. 
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qq I '  3]°avesS 00 L O N G H O R N  " ' 4425David G:MaIIeltl • , L e g l o n  Avenue~ . ~ ,. .': 
• FU J IC0L  ~; I Terrace, B.C. VOG IN7 -'. I 
NER CLER " . zW SEL JE ANS *, " ' 135. 2F i lm"  $2.00ea .  I : , ~ , , ~ , . j ~ , o .  I LYO ' : ; i  : RRNCE El oo ' " "  
I~NER *3 ,00  - . .  " . CRYSTAL  s,.-o,,-,, " I 'Vpa i r  HUNT E,D,A,  . . . . . . .  J l 
I t o  , 9.OOa [C0 .0 ' , . L  : BUNS~ doz. :  " : .~ve  up STEMWARE RECORDBRUSH .$ WAREHOOS,,G - 
• - .Fibre . 
~)- i  / . ' ,. : [  :~I~ i- :. :'k.} '. regulremeMs from tlm hom.wn~r I~ tlm J:,.,~=;~ .: ~.,. Mo~t ,  lew. . .  , . . . . _ . .  :-:> PRI " - NYL  LL ~, I~i' Suitable for a. full i'ange of storage' 
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I ' ' I .... : " ............. ' For more  Information cal l  
• steal  n g  :: =" " '  4, .ou . . - .  ~," IS I ' r ' I~ :i" ;B~TV~jr~rN~Jr.S~f'TVS i " ' " . " For space requlrements ln excess of 2500 Money-maker.or family home on south side o f / .  BAmR00M I BOUTIQUE ALLSORTS :- I " cHOCOLATE sq. ft. call ' . • ' . 
i:.:~ SeUALL]ACKE," :": " :: ' =:: ":-*7,0OOFF.".....:. ,,v__v_.-:....REGULAR: ' ": .: . ".638 , sn -  .. fSrkone~an;eHvOlel~ieatCrbele%/~dWfrlSoweWr° g°dar eCnr:ekpo~lVn'; . ° : TISSUE I PAPER TOWEL , 450 : I eae  ~jnh~dq'u:r:nuhse °U ' SWun~khedan~im:lfio?~lrg;~:~:: ' :- : : : : : -  : Ts- :  :  ,,ous, o,'5°°"'* II .,u,,.4, :SALE .... l: UU ;~nn:;;vU,Ll .... " " iJ " ordropInto.:RalIwayAve.(southoflh,usOepol) , 
skylights. Revenue from 2 rented suites. Bargain 
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,two.year Business Adr r i~at lon  ~ . . ~ - .  /':.::iii,:," i . ~ I 1--1978G_MC_P'_U_-118'133. km 
I ~ ~ _  ~ Co~o.e ~ ODor Sedan 
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. . : UNCLE BENS . .:- ' " : ' : -  ' " " . " .  " ' ' ' ! ' ~ ~, ,~, ,~d.  ponents In Flnanclal. ,Accounting, Cost 
Accounting,Business Management  or Accounting. :. Pro essing & W,  . __ . ,  ,______ I ' ! " Te- : rac ' : : " :C : :  . . . . . .  : : ' - : .  ........... ::: Managementshould lead to careers In : " . "  - ~ RING. 54.9.5 - : " .  : " "  : : .~C~MWI: I~T I :n , .  " 1 :, . .  . - .  • , . . .  I K~enue-& KerrStreet ' 
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" .odre.fr, ck.:OnIy-,;.m'IIes, ~ : :: . :, ~ i0  0 0 - ~  ~ : ..... .':~'! .: ~ . ' ." '.FCliRSA~, *.! .,.:! ..:. :....: 
:.:.,~'~ Think.lewellery,.thlnirCorters " r - ' .-: ~ )r .. : -I :e VV  ' . . . . .  . ' - " ' . " ' . , : " " '~:~" : . : i " "  j :"~IIII'v'~';l%rn'11~II'h~rrIl~I:IrnYkII~t:1~U"ldI~)l~Id'KI:)- ': " 
.. -- . 
: A name y o u  c a n . t r u e  • . . .  " :  " - • • -: ,.. 4 p!ece ~th 
• ' ~ ~ - , --  2 bay calrpert , 
!~i!:: . -. ~ .  . . . .  --~ :!, { i-~"~ ~ ~ ~ ~- alr.tlght wood stove-flreplace. " , • 
! --  electrlc bKkup heat • 
• I ~ --  carpet throughout..!Merlor fiewly red.orated. • 
-- priced In the 50'$ . . . .  
79 HOL I  DAI  RE23" .-- 635.~11i (l~J12751 days .., 
Living room model trailer, Full bathroom, eye level klI-10'~&l~141e tv I~n I I  
range. Sleeps 6. Very good condition, ~ . - :'- ;~!,,~ . )  : . ,  : , '* 
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MiRCHANOI$1  SUBJECT I 
TO PRIOR1 SALE , ' ~1 
WAS ~ NOW . 
ACME 5 pc.  K ITCHEN SET " . ..:239 95 ~ 164 00 o • • 1 , , i , • , ,  • • le  i#  • • . e
............. ¢ 
BEDFORD •LOVES EAT " " 
H IDE  a BED 1 " ,* 549.95 358.00 
I I . • e l l e O l o l o e * . . . . .  • . . l e o e l • l e l l e l ~ e l l  l ~ e ~ l e e e ~ I ~ O I I e e r " 
NAOO MAPLE  BUFFET  -- 
AND HUTCH " : 1399 95 728 00 e l  I I I  i I I I e . l  I e • i l i e  l 11  I 1 1 1 1 1 " 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  l Be  _ • • . 
9~pce, TRADIT IONAL 
. . . .  " " uu ,oo  DIN ING R~MsUITE  ; ' ~ 95 . -  ' e l i •  • . e l . • . , l e •  • • 1o1  • • • 11  e w t • • • l  • l i e  - • o 
PEPPLER END TABLE " 429 95 299 00 ' e i l l  l e e e l l  e l  l i e  • l i l t  I t  t i l l  l i e  l i l t  I I I I t  l I I I I I I I . l 
PEPPLER ENDTABLE.  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -  . . .  .479.95 358.00 : - .GE SPACESAVER 
HUPFE.  CONTEMPORARY L IGHT OAK "1 " :M ICROWAVE OVEN 
LAMP TABLE with DRAWER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.,".. 259.95, 134.00 ~ AND RANGEHOOD:  
• '.. : !~ l¢ ' r~:~i~;ont ro l  .... :....;;i;~00+; : 
• . 2-1x:e. SOFA CHAIR  , -  .; . . . . . .  
+ +} 
Braemore- -  Exposed wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  i799.95 -1287.00 , ' ,u  , , i l ' lm l r '~ l  
LEONARD.FREEZERS 
' TOWNE HALL  COLONIAL  SOFA and CHAIR  12 cu. ft . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  $349.00 
, ~00 per cent nylon velvet, beautiful floral paffern . . . . . . . .  .. .1399.95 948,00 
l~cu. ft. Upright .~199.00 " . . . . . . . . . . .  t. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ALL  LAMPS ~ ' r " " 1 + 
. . . .  Regular to 239 95 " ~a PRICE • • • 'e  • • • o - 'o  • I • • • I • I • • • • • • e • • | • e e • • i • .' 
COMFORT TRADIT IONAL SOFA and CHAIR ,  , :< :..:,,I..:." ...~.,-15, 
Lovely tan gold drylon cover ........................................... 1599.95 1148.00 ~ 
TOWNE HALL  COLONIAL  SOFA and CHAIR  
,100  per centolefln brown check cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  1199.95 7~I,00 . -  * 
T O W N E  H A L L  C O L O N I A L  S O F A  and  C H A I R  ~-  ~.~ ~ # ~ ' a r ~ ~ ~ ~" . . . . . .  
100 per cent nylon velvet in earthtone floral print . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1549.95 1 lq .00  "-- " . . . .  t + ~" ":: ' " ,  ~ "~: '+;  
FASCINAT ION TRADIT IONAL SOFA and CHAII~ ... . .  Model  Du416 BuM.in . . . . . .  
100 per cent nylon velvet autumn shades floral pi;int .. :. ~;.... . . . . . .  .~...14~9.95 9~6.00 Decorator door panel inserts In White and 
1 
SHARP CAROUSEL  MICROWAVE OVEN EL RAN SWIVEL  ROCKER , i Almond.Harvest Wheat; 5 ta ln leu  steel 
5 .power seffings Gold color, 100 per cent nylon velvet .................................. 419.95 279.00 spray arms; Easy.roll castors ;  Sn~p-on 
Probe control cooking Mucet connector; Stain.resistant I~r ,  
60 minute t lmer .. $648.00 EL  RAN SWIVEL  ROCKER ' cela ln Inter ior ;  Dua l -automat ic  
Sable brown, 100 per cent nylon velvet ................................... 459.95 299.00 detergent dispenser! Automat ic  rinse 
EL RAN SWIVEL  ROCKER agent dispenser, 
100 per cent velvet fawn color ......................................... 529.9.5 . .346.00 ~,'D--MIRAL 4 cyc la . . ; . .  . . . . . . . . .  I;;488.00 
EL:RAm RS•C ( NER "-  (:O N MBI  AT ION CLOTH &,V INY l .  ' ' 
DRESSER-MI  RROR 
HEADBOARD,  N ITE  TABLE  . . . . . . . . .  1 " " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  779.95 569.00 :" 
VICT(~RIAV ILLE  4-pce. TRADIT IONAL J~EDI I~M SUITE  r" . . . .  " . . . .  
InloVely oak fInIsh ' . . . . . . . .  + .... . . . . . . . .  1249.95 ~ . ~ '  
AIR  CONDIT IONER8o~,BTU.  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 1 ~  . 3 9 8 • 0 0  J 
A&P 4.pce. BEDROOM SUITE  i ! . :! 
Tradit ionals~le,  MahoganyFin ish . . . . . . . . . . .  / . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ; ]099.95 ' i 4U .00  
• , ... , . .  . . .  
DOUBLE PEDESTAL  DESK 
ELECTROHOME COLOR TV in~l ldMap le . . .  . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " r ; . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  - . . . . . .  ;369.95 196'00 GE+19 cu. if, / 
26"Conn ie  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $799.00 S iX  DRAWER DRESSER• o 3 D~orFr0s t&ee  ~;  ..... 
• 20" P0rtable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :599.00 with mirror . . ,  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .+ . . , .  . . . . .  . . . . .  459.95 260.00 Almond color 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  • . . . . . .  S1200.00 
MATES BED Black Glass Door - 
Maple finish, mattress extra ................................... , . .  - :  . .  379.95 260.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .$1329.~ 
.... DESK:CHAIR  . . . . . .  
"-+ Maple finish ............................................................. 99.95 58.00 
30" ,  BA~R STOOl:. WITH BACK 
Maple finish . . . .  . .  .................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  134.95 78.00 ~ : 
R : '  24" BA STOOL WITH BACK " " 
\ Maple firiish ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .+  . . . . . . . . .  T26.95 70.00 , 
" DDING " . . . .  B E  " - 
DOUBLEQu ES ~., I CENCE UNIT  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  579.95 .4  " 
. . ' :  : 679 ~:00  - ~  QUIESCENCEUN " " " ~ _Q_.UEEN IT . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .95 • 
DOUBLE N EALTHOPEDIC  . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  329 .95  ~___~.._00 
r * " r " -  QUEEN HEALTHOPEDIC  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  399.95 298.00 
MOFFAT 30" RANGE DOUBLE REGENCY UNIT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~.;'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~9 .95  348.00 GE AUTOWASHER~ 
.Easy cleanoven . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :...~.$499.00~ QUEENIREGENCY UNIT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  599.95 418.00 2 speed ,  
ADMIRAL  38" RANGE ~SINGLE CHIROPRACTIC  UNIT  .+  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ;  . . . . .  ; . . . . .+ , : :  . . . . .  ~60.00 399.00 5 Wash.Rlnse Temp..  • . • • . 
- ENSEMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " ++ I "i . . . . . .  " " "+ " " I " I ~ : ' +  1 I " ~ ; ' ' I '  I ' I ' . . . .  ' . . . .  i Vari  Water Level + " ' :+  ,9~ -00("  ' Se l f .¢ leanoven. .  . . . .  ' . . . .  ;,,,;,;~;,$818.00 S INGLE BED LE  . - ' .: - ~ 
• ;' ' ' :  CAVAL IER - ' • , . - - " " 
"+ ~ " j  I r  1" ' I  , I  ~ + r +. :~' : :  Mat t ressUn l t ,  foundat lonun l t ,  l egs ,  headboard  . . . . . . . . .  i , . . . . ' i :  . . . . . . . .  ;259.OO 199.+ +..~ p I '  I h I *" r + ! ~ 1"  I + j ,+ ,I. 
- : I " ; 
• , t+~ 
"- P' - ?+ ' : -  + " " ' , .  Shop- toc layand UntA June  26for the  best  fu rn i tu re  .i -.-.'- , ..'. : , • i " i+~:+~+-:!(: i~! : i  : ! " .  • . 
• . _ . . . .  : . . . . .  
, - . . .  - - . -o  !+ .+ " - ,  : , . "  ', . . - .  and app l ianeebuy .s  in the  Ter race  area:  ~ -~ + •.:-;; } ... ~ . . . . .  +: ' l+ :  :~; +L +~; : - 
... .................. :: ....... , i: ,~: .~+-'~,,,;:,,. ~.;;~,,,,.,.:,~,,,,,i;:£~!i~,,,.,Z,,,,:,,,:i~i.O[d.on & nderson  Ltd.  will be c los ing  their  ~+ i ::+.::::i:,} ;: ~:: ) i; : 
• : . ". ; " '~ +. • - " . ,  . :}t'":'i:'}i:i:!}~i~/:;. - '}. _+;;..Terrace store.on June  '26, .~I 9 ~ ~ .i L "" i' ; i "" '+~+';~';;;~;~;:~';~;'~+~ 
I " . . . .  " "r + ; ;:++'"' '+~++i~'+~'~+~:):;:'~+}~:'~+'~'+ ~ :' 5+'+a~  " ;" +" '+I':~ "' "  h'" + ov.e r "the 'Y e a+s+'++;::+/: ~; " + .+-+ ' -:;{" {':: /:; +;h:;~'+';+:'+1~++ +~':'+'+'~' + +~'+ '?L }++E"+A+'-T0 "3" Temp ,Se!" .~ions+:DRYER: ". :' +.., .- ++:"}: 9."'}.~. +*}!~ ''i . " " 
• Safety: 5fart,;SWltch~ ;:+;;3 ~ ::"~i: ~}.:/; i ;i?:.".,: ,-: 
:~'.~- - ' . , -~ ; . ' .  v' "" :I : " ; ' " '  , 3~"?~?:~;: ..:;..v "?} . :  x ~- :  *+ ..:".. " " " . . . . .  ~ " ' . . . . . .  '+ . ' - i ' : :  ~r ;  . . . .  , .+ ,  I : I "  . . i j , +"  I I , 111  I ,+ I  1 1 :  . I I " ' , " i "~.  ~ - i I ' , . I , I I . . , ~ + " I I " i " I I I i . I  i j L " 
,.:., " , : -,I +v* .- U: :y/ / .+:  ,!:I'~+~:..I ~ t .~ 'S :~ :!-';.: ' .  ::~:: .: ' :;; : . : " , . / " . . :  ." - ~ - - " ' ''I~ ~-  . . . . . .  
. / ' ;- .  i, .," ':' , " "+ "~' .t - . ...... : ..... :--,:,,;~.,,:-:.-~:.-,_:.. ._ 
". - . . : -  - , ~-- . .,. - , . . " :  ,'.-;.U~-~-=-+.-.=- - ..- ,.'-r-- LAK|LSI[ AVE. 
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LADIES  
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. --United Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
I NCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeona 
Health unlt. For In- 
formation phone 635.3747 or 
635-4565. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUME R 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603DPark Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meetlag held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church' Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. : 
TERRACE'  
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ lpr~ent  ALANOM & . 
available for use In the -ALATEEN 
home. For more in. MEETINGS 
formation please call: Monday at Mills Memorial 
8:30to4:30 . Hoepltal at 6 p.m. 
631-0311 . .~. PhoneMarilyn 
Evenings 638.,1845 
in~.4514 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635-4535 or d~ep In at No. 2 -" 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office." 
~.;~ ..~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~.. ~.. 
pro 'b lems through THRIFTSHOP 
overextendin0 credlt .~ Mi l l sMemor ia l  Hospital  
Budget advice avaUahie. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4p.m. only. Kltlmet 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month .  
The 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  THREE 
R IVE  RS 
WORKSHOP 
Auxlllary would appreclate I~ rmnn ~k~ nuhl Ic W~ have 
any donations of good, clean ,., . . . . . .  " , , ,t l .o . , ,a 
-I"*hln'~ an" h "Uo ld  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1 . . . . . . . . .  ~,,,. , . ,  ,~  ou , , . ,~  various wood products; 
I1ems, toys eTC. 1or lne l~, , r ,  , o , ,m tn q ,,,,, 
Thrift Shop. For pickup M~ndayto Friday. 
service phone 635.5320 or 
63S-S233 or leave donations " 
at theThrlff Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave, on ~Safurdays between AbortlonCounselllng 
11 a.m, and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlsis Line 
you.' 
1 ~,.ommtmlty Services 
1 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 .Ioformltlon WentlKI 
1 S B i r t h ]  
6 Engegements 
7 Marriage~ 
1 Obituaries 
9 Cer¢~ of Thanks 
10 In Momorlum 
11 Auctlonl 
1 ') I " Garlge Sale 
tS Plraonll  
14 "auslml~a Personal 
15 Found 
16 LOSt " 
I9 .Help Wanted 
For Hlr l  
IHDEX 
24 Servlcn 
24 Sltuatlon$ Wanted 49 Wanted..t.o_Re_ n t . . . .  , 
TV & Stared 50 Homes for Sale 
,29 Mul lc l l  Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Agpllen¢~J 52 Property for Sale 
31 Pets 53 ProPerty Wanted 
32 Livestock 54 Business Property 
33 For.Sl le Mtscellanonus 55. BusineSS Opportunity 
• 35 Swap & Trede 56_ Motorcycles 
31 MIIcellenoous Wanted ~ Automobllse 
39 Marine 511 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment - . 59 Mobile Homes 
41 "Machinery 60 Recreetlonel Vehicles 
43  For Rent Mllcellonanul 63 Aircraft 
44 . proglrty for Rent. M Financl~ll 
45 Room & Boerd 68 Lapel 
47 Sultes for Rent 69 Tenders 
411 Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RkT IE .  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2,00 per Inlertion, Over 29 
words S cents per word• 3 or more consocutive 
Inserlions Sh~ per innortlon. 
R IFUNDS 
FIrM Inserllon charged for whether fun or not. • 
-Absolutely no ro fund l  after ad h is  been sot. 
COReEC'lrlONS 
MUxt he mi~e IXfore second Inoertlon, 
Allowance cin be i~|de for only one Incorrect 
IIOX NUMSERS 
$1.00 pickup 
$3,00 maltsd 
¢LA$SIPIED DISPLAY 
Riles ivel leblo upon requeat. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPI |D RAT I  - - 
:~ cents per Igate line, Minimum .cherge SS.00 
per inlertlon, 
L IOAL ' -  POLITICAL lad  TRANSl iNT  AD* 
VaRTIS INe 
cents per Ilne,- 
1USINeSS PIRSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month, On • minimum four 
month besII. 
'COMINe eV|NTS 
ForNon.Profll Orginl|elioml. Mexlmom S doys 
inserNon prior to event tor no charge. Must be 2S 
words or lest, typed, end submlned to Our~ofnce. 
" O IADL IN!  
DISPLAY - . :" 
NC~I two daya prior to l~bll¢!flon day• 
CI.AISlF~I ID  
11:00 e.m. on day prevlous to da~t of Publlcatlon 
, .  CLASSIPl lDANNOUNClEMENTS 
Notices 6.00 
Blrlhl 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marrlsges 6.00 
Obituaries . 6,00 
Cardof Thanks * 6.00 
In Mamorlum . 6,00 
Over 60 words, 5 cents each addit ion~-I-~d," 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Classlfled'Adver1111ng 
Oepertmant, 
SUISCRIPTION RATES 
Effoctlve OctolNr 1,111110 
Single Copy 2Sc 
BY Carrier ruth, 13.50 
By Carder year 38.00 
BY Mall 3 mths. 2';.00 
By Mail 6 mths. 35.00 
BY Mall . I yr. 511.00 
Senior Citizen I yrt 30,00 
Britts~ Commonwealth and United Staltes of 
Amerlc~ - 1 yr. 65,00 
The Herald resarv~ the right to clasllfy Id$ 
under appropriate heldlnge and to Mt  rates 
therefore end to determine page location. 
The Hereld resarves the right to rlvtse, edit, 
clISOlfy or relect any advernsement and to 
retain any answsrs cllreofedto the Herald BOX 
RePly Serv!ce and to repay the customer the sum 
geld for the edvartlSement and box.rental, 
Box replies on "Hold"  Inltr~¢tfons not picked up 
wlfflln 10 deys of expiry of an adverllulment will. 
be "destroyed unless .melllng instrucllons ere 
received, Those answering Box Numbera ere 
requested not to send erIDInets of documents to 
evold 10111. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be reallved by the ~tbltsher within 30 daya 
after the f l r l t  PubUcetlon." 
• It  I I  egreed by the Idver l l~r  requesting space 
• thst the liability of lhe Herald In lhe event of 
Ntofldly to Friday, failure to Publllh in  edvir f l l ln le l t  Or In the 
. . . .  " ' iVlmt of 111 error lpPeerlng In ,*he edvertlsemenl 
as G~bllshed Shlll be limited to the amount peld 
- A L L C L A I S I F l l D ' C A S H  WITH ORDER ~ " by~eedver l lsertoronlyono inoDrriht Inoerllon 
t l~n IU I IN I I I I I  -WITH AN I ITA IL I IH ID  for the portion of the IdVlrt i l lng SPKI O~cuplld 
ACCOUNT, - bY the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shell be no liabil ity to any extent greater 
th in  the elinouint paid for ~ch  adverllslng, 
Seru~,.e ¢herle of SS.N on I l l  N•I.F• chequed. .  Adverllaemenls mul l  ,comply with the Brltll l l 
" l "I " I " Cofumbll Human Rlphtl Act WhiCh pmh]bltl any 
WlDOINeDl lCR IPTONi '  t .  IdVtl f l ts lng'thet dllcrlmlnofes41galnlt any 
No charge provided nlwa Iubmlff ld within "one pereon bKeuse of hie rK i ,  rl l iglon, lex, color, 
ntl~llth, . -- -- " n41t~nl|lW, imcnt ry  o r .p IKo  Of 'origin, or 
be¢lule hts ' lge "ll bofw~N1 44 and ~ yesrl, 
I~X 1119, Teflrace, 1.C. Home Oellvery u~l~u the condition Is iusllfled by e bone fide 
V I~ 114 Iq:eemt4s44iel .r~qulrement ford|he WOrk Involved. - 
. . . . . . . . .  . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and Chlldren who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. I f  you or 
your children have. been 
battered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crlsls Llne 
at 638.8388, or. during nor, 
mal buslnees hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resourcea. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
• House. They wi l l  make 
Immediate " arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
, would like to help you. 
MEALS 
OnWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicepped,.chronlcally III ar 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost:. Minimal. 
, Phone Terrace Community 
::.. Zl~,. Services at 635-3178. 
LE  JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre, 
School) has "vacancies for 
English or Frenc h speaking 
children, three and . four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Inf~'matlon telephone 635- 
5688. ~ ..... 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more information call. 
• Margaret 635.4873. For 
breastfeedlng support call 
-~ BIr~lt te~at 635.4616. In 
• ihe office at 233 Nechako 
Centre, 
-. ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOMEr 
Or do you fear: walking' 
a lone; ,  driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants• You 
are not alone• Take ~that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163, 
KITIMAT A.A. • 
Construction G~oup 
In Kltlmat " 
telephone 132.3712 " 
MEETINGS 
Monday ~ Step Mee" gs 
8:30 p.m.' Catholic Church 
Hall• 
Wednesday ~ Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall• 
Fridays ~ Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632-5934; 
TERRACE WOMEN'S  
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A SUpport serv lce ' : for  
women; Information 
re fer ra l ;  ~ news le t ter -  
collective; Status of women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; co/Jn- 
selling; .support g~oups. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
.... HoUse).. Open .12~4.- p.m. 
Monday to Frlday. 
Telephone 638-0228. 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
•i 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
• SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valeecents, chronically ill, . weon noon and 4 p.m. week. 
etc. days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
4~03D Park Ave. 
635-5135 WOMEN OF • 
", TERRACE. 
-KERMODE The *t" Women's Health 
FRIENDSHIP Coalition has set -up a. 
~:ENTRE Women's Heblth Care 
ItL.lS4tO~ Directory. The purpose of 
Services: Counselling and this directory Is to aid 
referral on U.I.C., housing, women in choosing a 
Alcohol& Drug Counselling, phyalclan, according to 
Educatlon'problems, Soulah their neecb as women. If 
cultural & recreational youwouldllkeloshsreyour 
programs. Native culture IS experience with other 
the main -focus. Lay women In health care call 
cdunselllng. 638.e388 anytime or 6311.0228 
Need Assltlnce? between 124 p.m. or drop by 
if you are new to the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 
have no friends, are. lost, .Park AVe. 
lonely or looking for a piace 
to ' l i ve -  Terrace's Incliln A.A. 
Friendship . Centre wi l l  Kermocle Friendship 
support, understand and Group 
assist you. Call us: 635-4906 Meets every Tuesday 
- -or  come for coffee. We're evening at, 8:30 p.m. 
open da ly 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome to 
attend./ 
........... Programme Cadre .3313 Kalum St; 
ds FRANCAIS Terrace, B.C. 
EH gUl l  II exlste a 635-4906 
Terrace, L'educatlon en &BUSEDWOMEH'S 
Francals pour ies enfants de SUPPORT GROUP 
maternelle a la 7e. annee. Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Blenvenue a t0us..Pou(" plus Conference Room - Mills 
amples  in fo rmat lons  Memor ia l  '- Hosp i ta l  
telephonez au 635.4400, Psychiatric Wing. Tran- 
Inscription 635-3115. sportatlen provided. Phone: 
WOMEN ADDICTS • 635.9063 or 635-2054 'after 
A supp0rt group for women 6:00m. 
with alcohol or drug ad- (nc) 
dictions, themselves or  "in 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed• on the second 
.and-fourth Wed. of each" 
.month. at  the Terrace 
' WOl~ens ~ResOurde ~entre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 
for. more Information, VERNON B.C. ' 
between 12-4 p.m. week- SUMMER GAMES 
BLACK POWDER 
days . . . . . . .  ~.. . PLAYOFFS 
TheTerrace Notice Is hereby given 
. CHILDBIRTH that the Black Powder Zone 
EOUCATION-GROUP Playoffs'for 1982 will take 
hasaloan program of infant place June 19, 20, 1982. 
and toddler car seets. !10 Competition will be held: 
depeslt, $5 returned). Call at mile .31 west of Terrace 
635.4873. We are also looklng during the North West 
fordonatlens of car seats to Charcoal Burners Ran- 
add to our loan program, dezvous. 
PRIMETIME To qualify, ~)artlclp'ants 
An Older Women's support must have membership In 
gr0uP• Meets every 2nd the  B.~. Federation of 
Thursday evening at 7:30 ShootlngSports. Qualifying 
p.m. The 2nd& 4th Thur- competltorsmuStusea flint 
sday of each month at the or percussl0n rifle with open 
Terrace Women's Resource Iron sights. ., 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call Entree fee,is $6.00. Ap  
6384)228 between 12-4 p.m. pllcatlons for membership 
.weekdays, for more In. In the B .C  Federation of 
formation. Shooting Sports wi l l  be 
- " , accepted at the shopt and Is 
BIRTHRIGHT SS.00. 
Pregnant? In  need of "For further information 
support? Call Birthr ight clah 
635-3987. Office is now open Pierre LeRoss 
every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 635.2770 
• (nc-l.81) p•m. No. 3 4631 Lakelse . . . , 
Ave. Free confidential . . . .  
pregnancy tests available. TERRACE L ITTLE  
THEATRE-- Childrens 
TERRACE summer Scl~()ol. Basic 
ALCOHOLICS 'theatre for chlidren aged 6 
ANONYMOUS to 14 years. 2 sessions--July 
• 635-4646 " 635-64161 12 to 30. AUG. 3 to 20, Pre- 
Meetings .. Men.daY Knox registration and . , l~n- 
Unlted~:hurch 8:30 P.m. formation; Ca l l : ,  Mol ly 
Thursday. Mills Memorial .Nattress 635.2048 any time. 
Hospital 8:30 p.m• or  Merry- Hallsor 635-9,717 
Saturday Open' Meeting . evenings only. 
Mil ls M~mor la l  Hospital (nc-2Sl) 
e:3o I).m. ., - " 
TER 'RACE PARENTS " R.H.  REFRESHER. North. 
• FOR FRENCH : West C0"mmutlity. College 
would like to advise the would like to know the 
publ c that registrations are number Of R.N,'s in ~errace 
currently being ac(;epted at and Kltlmat interested. in 
Kltl  K'Shan School for  taking ah. R.N. Ref'resher 
French Immersl0n. Kin- courSe, !f It were 0ffered In 
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne 
Was]on. Call 638.0228 bet. 
THE SKEENA HIGH 
School Reunion committee 
1954-64 Is mesti~l Tuesday 
at 7:30 P;m. at the Jr. High 
Library. June 15.~- 
• , (nc.lSl) 
W()ULD YOU like to have a 
voice In the planning (i.e. 
developmen t , housing and 
sorvlces) of the ~Terrace 
area? If so, come to an 
organizational meeting of a 
• Citizen's Advisory Com- 
mittee on Planning on 
Thursday, l June 24. a t  7:30 
p.m. at the Terrace Public 
Library Arts Room. Con. 
cerned citizens welcome. 
Call 6384)228 or 635.49~6 for 
further Information. 
(nc-241) 
REGIS TRAT IOH for  
Terrace Christian Academy 
1982-83. July 5.gth, 9.5 dally. 
Phone 638.1561 or come to 
3341 River Dr. 
(nc-~l). 
B'EI~IEFIT FOR THE 
HAPPY 'GANG CENTRE, 
by the Terrace Classical 
Ballet School at the REM 
Lee Theatre, Sat. June 19, 
1982, 7:45 p.m., A children's 
ballet called "Marienka's 
Garden". 
(nc-181) 
THE BAND PARENTS and 
students would like to Invite 
everyone to our final con- 
carts for this year. The 
sonlor band will perform on 
Wednesday, June 9,-at 7:30 
p.m. and the 6 through 10 
bands will be on June 15 at 8 
_ p.m. Both these concerts 
will be at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre; From your sup- 
pert this past year, we were 
,able to buy un l . f~ J [~. t l~  
~o Seaflle....,~The.~.iO bar~l 
~vent o Dawson Crebk,. an~l 
the 6-7 to Kitlmet on a day 
t r ip . .The  Grade. 8 band 
travelled overnight to  
Stewart. Thank you for 
. your aupport. 
(nc-151! 
MR.' SEIGHFRED KARL 
SCHULTE .passed away 
suddenly on June 10, 1982 
aged 59. Funeral Services 
took place on Monday, June 
14, 1982 at 11:00 a.m. from 
the Knox United Church. 
Burial was held In Terrace 
Mu~cipal  Cemetery. 
Mac~:ay's Funeral Services 
were. In  charge of the 
arrangement• 
(acc1.151) 
COWLING, SHANNAN E.on 
June 10, 1982, age 44 years. 
Beloved wlfe of J lm 
Cowllng, 380 Second 
Avenue, 'Campbell River. 
Beloved mother of Peter, 
Bill, Shirley and Shannen 
Jr. all 'of Campbell.River. 
Her parents Mr. and Mrs; 
Charles Cave of Par kslde 
and one brother Charles 
Cave of : Courtney..T~v.o 
• slders Mrs..Shlrley Jor. 
dhelm of Campbel! River, 
Mrs, Sharon Capp " of 
-Duncan, B.C. Shannan was 
a Aormer member:: of the 
Campbell River Kinnette 
Club. Serlvcas at St. Peter's 
Anglican Church, "Thur. 
sday/ june 17 at 2 p.m. 
Reverend Dick Hunt of; 
tl~clatlng. Cre~nat!on to 
follow; - . ((:1.151) 
' . " I : '  
GARAGE SALE 1972 Grad 
Commlttse, 4112 Yen Street, 
9.1, Sat., June 19. EleCtric 
Carpentry Handtoola, gas  
furnace, T.V.'S and stand, 
table saw. Phone 635-4809 
for further Informatl.on. 
(p3-181) 
FILTER QUEEN ~ " 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
m.70~6 
(am.31A) 
TOP SOIL • 
SAND-GRAVEL 
ComPetitive Prlcos 
635-5569 
(acc~l )  
THOMSON • SONS 
Gen~,'al Contractors 
Sewer and  water con- 
nections, digging, back-. 
filling, septic systems and 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
1,1S-7517 
(am-31Au) 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6, at 
L.akelse Lake we picked up 
wrong pair of blue running 
shoes. Owner call 635.3657. 
(nc.21J) 
I 
FOUNO= Smell, black part. 
poodle dog. Found In Dutch 
Valley. If you are the owner 
of this cute doggie phone 
63,5-596~, 
(nc-251) 
MEN • LADLES also 
students; Full or part.t ime 
work. Direct selling. Phone 
635-6584 or call at Electrolux 
office. 4719 Lakelse Ave. 
(pl0-2SJ) 
CIPA iND. LTD. Invites 
Interested parties to view a 
fell and squirt project for 
2,4-D treatment on 13 Ha at 
their Reynell Sound DIv. 
Reply by June 18, 1982 to 
689-1713, Local 32. 
(c~-181) 
MATURE WOMAN "to 
babysit In my home for 
weekend of Ju ly  24. 
References appreciated. 
Phone 635.7755. 
(p3-17i) 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have very competit ive 
prlclngl We have high 
quality productsl We.have a 
100 per cent money back 
guarantee. To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638-1850. 
• . .  (cffn-6-4-82) 
WANTED, dependable 
couple to manage modern 
motor hotel In Snilthors, 
B;C. Preferance .given to 
those. W!~ prior e_xpar!ence;. _ 
Including bookkeeping 
functions. StJI1oprovlded, . : 
renumerofion, negotiable. 
Reply' in confidence In. 
cludlng referonces to: 'Mr. 
• D. Wood, P.O. Box 2107,. 
Sn~lthers,* B.C. V2J 2N0 
(clo.101) 
i 
ANYONE"  IN -  
TERESTED in working 
in A~Mralla contact: -~ 
stet's World 'Trade .No.8 
. . ' e  'O  ' " . - e • 
Clamf,ed Ma,l-,n Form 
I I  I I * 'O  I I i I  I i I ,  I i  ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ g i I I i i ~ 1 0 1 ~ I  l ~ i l  I I i . i I I  I I I  I I I  ; I i  I i I i I  I I I I I I I  # I 4 i I i  i 
Narne  . . . . . .  ' . ;  . . . .  ; - : :Address  , . , : ;  . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . P l l one  No .  of Days . . . . .  " 
Ciass l f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .;. . .-:..; . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad  a longwi th  
................................ : :  ................... : ................ 7chequeOr  Lmbney0 i~der to i  
~20 words  or  less:  $2 per  day  " " ~: DA I  LYHERALO 
S4.50 for three consecutive days : ~-~ --~---:- 3010 Kalum St• 
$6 for four c_onsecutive days Terrace; B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive clays V8G 2M7 
. . _%. *. 
offers educotionlresources ,dergarfen andGrade 1 for the. near.future; Please Pember ton  Road,  .. 
. leave your name, address . . ,_: ;~  
and su for local foster. 19824)3. (P!eese note that - . . . . . . . .  ~_.,  IL II Lumby, BC (~i')~;.~7-. 
~ are a toslor Grade 1 Is ava lable without ' and te!ephone number, a... ~4d~:~.~ , ~ , ~ ~  1~214 " "'" parents, yoU ~, e : " ~-~*~;: ~ ' ~ ' " - -  • Ine. ollag centre in . . . . . . . .  ~. ~.:~r~ 
parent or would.like more havi.ng had French Kin- T;Drrace-63S-6o'1 "~--' ~ '  ~ ~ ~ ; ~  . .  (p23,171) 
' " " " " r ' - • , .  l #1  i i r~g l  & 1 1  • ~ ' , " s de gar ten) . -  For. n. 
I n fo rma. .o . .  ca"  u :forma.o  ca a K ti K;She- or Kltimof  2-47 . For  . . . . .  
3248"eve 0n ly  " .  : :  .- Parentsf(~'French635-21Sl ' _ ~.... L , .... • :'"'S ' " " '  " "~ i '  ~ i ~ ~ ; ~ :  ~ 
. '.: ' . .: • . . ,.. ~ >. . , ~aucalrlOn;;at •me lerrace , • ; .. • , . .., . ~ ~::~:; ~ : 
PARENT EDUCATION : : ,  ;, / . :* .  * .  .._:: - . ~ number 'An u"~odato Ifst J "Evor~-Wed" .7:-'30.~p.m.~.~l ~ "  ' 
, . " .  GROUP . . " . .  i ONE: :PARENT FAMILIES.. of,-o~cflver'sh~derrls :I I . LW.  S~rs'Aucttonan°: l  . . . .  * 
Wednesdays 7 :30 ,  Skeena Assoclat|on ,of. Caneda'~a ' : r~u l red  s~ if ,,ou 'have" l  Supply. open.  da l lY l  PRIVATE '.' ~ CON- - 
Health unlt; 3412 Kalum St.. :! local ::group of "Concerned - ~,;vl0usi, ,  res;,N,~led to P ; - I  ~except Sunday. " .... ' I FIDENTIAL : ' '  ' -  " • 
Fllms, guest speakers, paron~who are Interested . " " • I Wllh lots of good buys, I s • e o . -- " ' Inl als e - Cu tom hous cleanln_. • . . . . .  . . . . .  tl urv y (1980), pleaSe. . . - . 
group discussion. .. ~ In helping out other mother doso again '" L ~OOlsM~c.,.1•30 3 5 p;m. j ;,Satisfaction assured . .  : 
• . -. , ~,. . : . -or faff~r~; who may be only ' " " , " ' ' (nc~2Si) | 4106-Hwy. •16 ea, .  o~: I '  References, to ' pr.ove.i 
• NURSINGMUMSI  weekend.:Parents; We:are  ~.  . . . .  . ' .  . ;  [7624 ' - I Telephone 638.8386. for 
S reaaf feed lng  sl~pporf...--providlng-Pot-Lut:k-Sul~ .................. :::: ~ " • 1 ~' !. | ' ,~=:>~'-~ (p14.30J) | complete InformatiOn.. : :  
gr0up.•. For, _Information, pars, :Birthday" . . . . . .  Parfl'es for KITI • KSHAN ,Parents ~ J ;  ~ : '%/  " *- , I : ; (p4.18,~" I1' 
support, concerns, call.  Children and Group :Ac - '  Advisory. Group are holding :--. • . . . . . . . .  - • . 
Blrglffe635-4616orPam635-- t lvit les; which Involve thelr~ext'-meetlng onWed. ~ . . . .  . 
5271. Everyone welcome to .parontsland their chl|dren, t6thJune at 8 p~m. In the 
our meeting held 2nd 
Thursday of the month at 
5keena Health un!f. 8 p.m• 
Custody o.f your child islnof. 
necessary. Ph~e BOa• 
library of Kitl K shan 47~ Untreated high blood.pressure ~ean have serious con- 
"-- " S~luenees in the ,hort,, brain,or, idd,e~. -
Graham. ']'. " (nc-161) I I " 
- "  " " L d 
• -.- - " " '  . . "T 
1 " a ! 
/ " '~ " ~' .~ ~.:',. ~ ". .  .~.u='~ ;
| . '~"  C~DAR SHAKE~i;"hand ,WANTED TO RENT Small : NOTICEOF , SMALLER HOME on 20 SPORTY PLYMOUTH 'FOR SgLE 1980 GMC Van, FOR SALE; 1971 .Safeway 
n I L i  ' ' l [p l l t ' '  r~sown, ~Ir~0 peP, "furnished suite or' a l  large, • r APPLICATION " acrt)l "4. mi les  f rom New • Horlz0n TC3, i97% 2 dr., ' sunroof, glass packege, nlw ' Du~hou 2 bedroom trailer 
• ~/y ~u', ~ l lm:  drawings  ar ld  lquer~. Phone &18.1912.: . mob i le  home or , t reye i  . . , FOR CHANGE" " Haze!h~i 8 acres 'L cisared hah:liback, Rid';Nith reclng : brldge~fones,: few dents," with large addition for 3rd . 
: :\ i .q¢~lflfatlonS? For, help: ,  (nc-1),15,16,22,251) t ra i le r  requl~ed'fro~' July..,: ~ / '  OFNAME ' i , ,dexcellonHor oardenlna "1  atr l l~i  end fifi~"Only o~ ~ 'oftert to-l~,000 Phone 635. bedroemand Iseylhack.,AIl " 
ip~l !pMe!~at~o l l .8311~ .'•~'~ "~': ~ ' , ]5toOctober':31; F.or. ,,older ,i~ .::,-".. :i 4~: . ' ,  i : . . .  , . .  ' furnlshed,wlih.wale.44d~11dl : .  L ~ 
''4" I "I" I ~' ~P1 &:" (p5-i1,15,18,22,251~ ' ~ ~ ' .  . . .  ,~ ,~I . .  responsible,  coUple~, ."No,,. :NoTiCE:ls"hereby'olven. :~ ."" " ' L" ' '~  d 4 .:, (p20-15j) II.': . :- -;;~ ". ..: ",':(p3i$,17,11~1) 1., -~:'-" ; , . ' (plt).2:11) • Prlce'S12,SOQOBO 635.. 17, 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ children or pets. Phone to . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  , , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , .  , • . . . . .  .. . . .. . . ,  . . . .  (p1~.23J), 
" .  '= , '  " r ' . . . .  ',.~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ,  app,. Icatlon.Wll l  be  ..... , . . . . . . .  . =" . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . " *= . = ' . ' . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ' . . . . .  m : ' . . . . . .  ' ' '  = . . . .  m . r 
• Wl . l , , L ,DO.h~ss . repa!r l , ,  ~ ~ , - l e a v e . m , s s a g e  ,63e.~16311. •:mede to , the ,D l r~ l¢~ o f .•2  B EDR~OM.!~7.}0x~O l l 1~ '~IBB ITd id ,xes l lver , *  . . . . .  FoR'  "AL=I :L  E Jce•i IQ l~f ' '  " ~I 
WI, I.~, car  l~mlry, plombmg ,, ~ ~  . llslweon, 8;30-12.30 ,:, ~ ~', • :* : V I~I  r . i~i . . , . ' , ,~N.  ",, '~,,.~,'~~• I r iMlerm Wi~dl~Id HeI~IMI , " . .4 'd~ 'al~i"i,:am"fm~'iadlo," "~ I~~~_~.~:~.~ ,~.." - . : _L , , . .  _ -  - ;~  ," " 
. * t l l l d '~app l l lhce  rrepalr l ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ '.: " . .... " ."",..,~ ,*,i~ " .,.~'. " , - " ' " " : '~" - 'T  "?'".?~ : ~i'~llm' ¢n,~'~" ~sT_~n~ phase L ,:}:--__ ,..~-';: ~.~,,~,.~' i~.' . . , . ,  , ~  ~ U ~ l ~ ' ~  ' condition, ,'.HF/I 14X)'U ,T]r; .-' 
." .:!rml~,..~.Ove,: w)vameru .~. ' ~  Rellsbte, u!ngle ; .", . . . .  .... .,"i ;..,. ~ ~0vislo~i ~Oi . ' the" 'Neme : ~%%9. S30" , ~,'~' ',. . . . .  • '.i-..,. c(md!tlOn.:",19iO re¢eht !y~ ~ " -  ~-~- - -~ ,~,~,~ h:,~,; "~ '~ i i~-~ " 
• ' ~ ;  ~ 6~2 Sl K ! W~rklng pef/Ol~ .to' share 2 ~ ~ ~ " " '--- ' ACt ."  bY h~e ' "  Ch/rmllnB':  : " ' ' • • . . . . . .  .-(snc-tfn). : ~Mlobr l~ icarunto  mini "- - ~:~ ~ "" --~' "..'~"~' .--'an'.- -'~'~T'_.'~'_J_"~'~_~ 
i t¢lr L.erry, :. :- • bedroom epartment. Call ~ ! ~  ' Jean MCCulIh iA i~ known ' " " " ' " '  " ¢oml l t lon. l , t~o Phone 638: ~ tt. Ioey~nea~, mluum . . . .  
," " , • 10-25 " . . . . .  • ' " ~ . . . . .  ~ . carpeted. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty  
: .-. ~,... -~ .., ; , (P, i ) . .  ~1 .~.  . . .. . ' as Charmalna. Jean Konst] ~ 1747. . . I I I~  5 ~ 12){41 Mobile Hmne ,k .a  '*~tnu,; d l .hwJshaf  
" .i~;' .' a l l ld re l f l . . .  . / ' Lacc10-22J) ~ ~ ~ ! ~  of 4817 Davis Avenue~ In ~ ~ ~  I 1 . . . . . .  :" (nc-211) Emblssy .  4 appllences, ;~ ,~, ' , , ,~ , '~ '~ ' -~t 'n t '  
Mwh:  I~maram ~ ~ " ~  ,,: Terrace, In file P.rovlnce of ~ ~  ~~ . Good condition. 121,500OBO pn,~ ~, ,k"  ~k lM re'Ice 
• . "  : - . . . .  . . . ;  . : - • I ' ~ . , ~ - ~  " " 638-10 4 . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~" ' "  ~" YI01, e a Mull¢ Course " Brlt leh Columbia, as ' - 7 • • . ; . :  h . . .  . . , l i W ~ m m N ~ ~  3 BEDROOM HOUSE full . . . . . . . .  ~ AUTOMOBILES-"  1971 " ("S-16')' ~,500f l rm.Muatbeleen to 
(~lass 11110111 Ior 4-4 year ' . ~:~:; ,u,,uw=..-- " - . " ' . • " " : beeRproclated Tovlewcal l  • . ,~  basement, best offer to FOR SALE 19 Honda Accord, $ spd . . . .  • old children, teaching the . ~ ~ ¢~=nn . . . .  ©__,, ~ . . . . .  To change my name frem . . . .78 750 K u,.~,~,.,~, ',..,,,~,n.,. ,~ ,  FOR SALE W/O10 x44 one ~.90678fter4:20p.m.  
- , • . . . . . - ,  ,,~,v ~w, ,  o.,~,,. Ch " motoc cle, wind amm r ,,=,,..,,-,.,,, ~ ,o . , , .  ,w . ,  bellC,muslc i k l l l l  of note. - ~ . ~ "  =~"~~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  armalneJeanMcCulsh to Y J e __ . . . . . . . . . .  bedroom general mobile (nd 301u " 
• , • • . t,none e~.~j~ ana e35-~12o. ~ falrl wl 4~ mpg. axceuuent ¢0110111011 - , , . • - - - "  - ) " rud lna ,  kevl~ard slaving , ~  . . . . .  Charmalne Jean Konst. ng  th lowers and o,,,,,  , , , ,~  ,~= , ,~, home, plus 8 xl0" garden 
Indear t l r s ln ing lnagant lo ,  . ~CRACKED? " • Dated this' 11th day of .other extras. Asking 83280 shed for 16,000 OBO Please 
June, A:D. 1982 or best offer. 638-2886.. (acc14,15,161) phone 635-6961 after 4 p.m. -. p lemnt  atmosphere. The ' 
"¢our le  I i  ' especls l ly Cy l inder  heads ,  FOR SALE  (accl-l$1) (p5-151_) - (p5.16']) 
@tdgned t0take advantage castings or block 2 bedroom house, newly 
O~ the f iNura l ,  ibl l l t les of rapalrLContact us f irst rede¢0rMedlon 60'x280' lot. : " ~' 1980 XR HONDA 200 dirt  MUST. SELL-- 1980 Ford FOR SALE: 1971 
for. the best quall.ty and 10 per cent assumable • ~ NOTICE FOR SALE bike. 1981 DS Suzuki 100 dirt  Mustang~ Silver ..Grey Paramount 12'wide mobile 
th l l l igegrouplndprep4res  least prica. Exchange mortgage. Ager Ave.,635. "r bike. Immeculate ¢ond.,  Standard,~SmpgS5500OBO home, Good -condition. 1F/~ BENDIX moforhome the chll(li'en f l~roughly for UNDER THE 
stock available. TRI. 9410. MECHANICS LIEN about 6 hr. on each bike. Phone 635-6823. Asking Sl0,0~0 Phone 635. for sale 638-1474 after 12 I(d~r p!ano or organ studies. 
} A pereMmuat be present at PAR, Prince George, (p5-161)' ACT ~635-6703. (acc-14,15,161) 4313. 
" ~Uch' k i los .  . B.C.'562-7111. (p5-161) (p10-281) p.m. (p5-161) 
• Yamaha Prep Course ' (~icc'Tu.) WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN To setlsfy a debt Incurred " MOBILE  HoME . . . .  "-  
• 'AS Ibova, .but eq)eclally - JULY? Now Is the t ime .to i~  Vincent Woods In the .. . .  ~ 197.4 
"~le!lgned for the neura l  fix up and palM. A.Frame amount of 1448.95, ~ 1972 ~ ~ ~  Perfect starter home. Only FOR S~LE~ 1~'8 * 25 ft. 
Ibll lf le$ of the 7-9 year old ski ~b ln  on the Hudson Bey Oldsmobile Delta 88, serlat 5 per cam down of total Dlplomef Mini meforhome. 
child.. A parent must be MoDerate, Smlthers. THE 31.37K2X126867, registered price. Newly decorated, Lots of ixt rae for details . 
! 
..:.-~, ,:.:,~..,,~,~,~,~&,,.o,,~. ~  
• , i  '.~ ~'-'~;'~':,~"'~i~ ~" carpeted. Washer and call 791.2445 offer 6 p.m. prelent,M each leumn. ,~ , ,;,,, ;, ~., ~'~,~ PRICE IS RIGHT! Phone: In t l~  name of Douglas J, .... ~:,.,,:~<~.~ ,~:..~..,~.:. dryer. Fully furnllhed. Also (pS-17i), .~,-~r -~,~ .~;~,,~**~;,;,.':. George Wall 847.2833 or 847- Clayton, wll! be sold at  5004 . 
Yaml l l  ~'.(~'~.,'~'~-~'~*'° .......... Hlway 16 West, Terrace, • FOR SALE 1979 Ford 2.50 workshop, landscaped, 
a r ian  Course mmmmmmmmm~m. ~,~lJn classes, qu ick ly  .7.4 T~I  GRAIN bin com. (acc.301u) B.C. on Wednesday June23, . !~  CHEV CAPRICE} P.S., Supercab, 111000 mllss, a.c .flmc~i0n7$xl00 prlvafo lot. 11 ft. CJII~PIOI~I boat,. 10 
1982 8:30 a.m. by J im P.B., power windows, best V8 radials plus 1977 8' Cement foundation. Priced I~rs ,  Inboard, $21,000. 
.develop el l  the ski l ls  plete with hogger. Worth McEwan Motors (Terrace) offer. For more Information camper, stereo, hydrautlc to sell. Must be seen to be  20 ft. Triple E Motor home 
• nKessery to play the org~n. Shg00;esklngSh400. FIRM. Ltd. " cel1635.7107 Ask for Hadey iacks. Asking SI3,0~0 Phone apprecleted. Phone 63S. 818,000 
Within a few lessons., you 635-3867. [ . / ,~ ,~, ,~.~ ~ (acc2.15,221) or 635-3/32 after 6 p.m. 635-2821. 2000. 
• u ,..~'.,~:~,%:}~',~@~ i (acclO-~2l] {pl0-181) (p9-Ui) Phone &ls.~r~. 638-2820 wil l  be able to p sy many of (nc9-18l) ~ ;~" ~'~ ~ !* ~S~ ~ ,. (acc-30l). 
your favour l te popular  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ple¢~, ,aedwllllearnthe FORSALE busi di t ry I~lliC mus ic  skills In a The Brit ish Columble 
pleMant~atmesphare. Assessment Authority of." 
.~ l l ,a ,  Qrgan. Course-- RECESSION fats for sale the stated ness  (ec  o 
PROOF BUSINESS motor vchlcles': 
10 y~NIrlL and up  " EARN 141,~;~ plus In Two (2) only - -  1976 Ford 
S!~ilar~to tho Yernahs HALL FOR RENT --' .abuslnsss-wbere your Maverick, 4 door sedans, 
/b~llc Course, with gl;eatm" Ukrainian Catholic Ha l l .  product Is used dally by Serial No.6K92L192691 and 
af l l~t lon glvon to keyboard Located at 4634 Walsh Ave.:: 'eVeryone. Serial No.6K92L1~.~O 
I~aylng. Terrece. Kitchen facilities Two (2) only - -  1976 SERVINGTHE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
.Mu l t  Hobby.Clals 'available. No catorlng. For We wi l l  treln selected ChevreletBlazer4x2, Dual QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEED!  
• ' :F .~.adu l t lo r  hlene who bonklngs or more In. Individuals to opereto a Purpose trucks, Serial No. 
a lway Iwsntodfop lay .  ( I f  forml;tlon phone 635-2066. F ranch ise  w i th  CCL11~F139'a3 and Serial 
there ~ are suff ic ient (ac.Tu) Canada's largest Bulk ~ J A J  
re~ts ,  a ~paclat c Ip~ wil l  No.CCL186F134432 
be held for senl0r citizens.) Freezer Food Company. Two (2) rely - -  1975 Pontiac I JW Sight&Sound 63549~18 MARIES Venture lh 2 door sedan--.  (ac¢10-25J) ENTERPRISES. WE OFFER: Serial No.2Y27D5L10~I53, 4_. 
A l l ,e l ,  Ihlngles, vinyl ' FULL  COMPANY door sedan -~ .Ser ia l  ENTERPRISES 
and aluminum siding, TRAINING No.2Y69F5Lt13503 
so ld ,  a luminum PROTECTED ~ One (1) only - -  1975 GMC 
awnings, a luminum TERRITORIES J immy 4 x 2, Dual Purpose build sundecks, fences, t~ailer skirting, ioey shacks, patios, septic 
~CO-OP ADVERTISING truck,  Serial No .T .E .~D'URNER SERVICE  sys'ems' We.also relocate mobile homes. 635 4018 reoflng, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornemontal 9 YEAR SUCCESS CY185F511897 REPAIRS ,  BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL 
I PAVING -TFiiS- -SPA-CE i windmills. " -- , .... FOL!~I~.~01~. -, . ,,, , , , , , ,~ :..,-.~, . . . . . .  ~,,, : I ,,~ll~fn~ll~ll.l~i I  d ' l i~  ~ II, NoVa ,-4 door s~l~,-  Serial ............................................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. ......... -~ ~ l~t,~ll~P ~}for..~ -~.~t~. -- ~I,$51~"AN~B ......... ~; ..... No.1X~DSL151~27 . . . . . . . . . . . .  • One (1) on~ - -  1977 Ford 
1301. -:',.~'e;;¢i~r#" "~L I~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : MinimumS" Investment Maverick, 4 door sedan, . . " = 
(p2~301) .  (P~01u)  ~$I  ,~50~00 . Serial No.7K92L1723171 WIEBE ~I ITRACT|NG LTD AVAI LAB'LE 
. NEW WEST Located ,  B .C .A . .ment  ii - iiiiiii ~ l~ ~l l~ 
i ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 1  ~ ~  ~ PRIME'BEEF Authority,  4544 Lakelse YOUR AD 
. . . .  LTD. Avenue,lPe ' ' Terrace,.., B.C. V9G I Paving DrivewayS--Grade Work--and P rking Lots  I=--,,.---- PHONE I ~ I  N0.3|0-6450 Roberts Contact: Mr. Tom SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
" " ~ l~rn lby .  B.C. VSG4EIorca l l :  M .Mason Telephone .1116-  ,,.,. 3934 635 3 manuel, theater . ,nMt ,  ~:1~.  6357 excelleM condition. 638-8141 SUITES FOR- RENT 638. . Two (2) ordy - -  1975 Chevy .4805 Sou¢ie i extenslon 316 or 319 Howard 1268. 604.2~.2844 II Nova, 2 door sod°m,  ,Terrace, B.C. Los Wlebe 
-Church (p10-16i) .(acc4-11q) Sarlal No.lX27HSLIM174 " " 
(p5~17i) ONE AND TWO BEDROOM and Serial No. - - ! 
• " ~ 1X17DSL159373 - avai lable Immedla le ly .  
• Phone aftorB~15-,71 ~ .Located: B.C. Assessment ~i ,  ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. • ,~ ~., ~,~,~,~:~ . .... 
J I /  
• Avenue,  P r ince  Ruper t ,  eResidential eCommer¢ial 
I end  2 BEDROOM su i tes  B .C .  VS J  1L1 
tor rent. Partly furnished. Contact: Mr. Tom HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL . "  aCust0m Homes 
Phone &IS-BT/2.- SHERIFF'S SALE , Protheroe, Area Assessor, 
TO GIVEAWAY Red Ban'. (p20-Blu) • COUNTY OF Telephone~k18.1116 CONTRACT 635 3897 OIL TOGAS 635 5628 Your  lot 
Blue TIC cress, 7 ysars o ld.  PLUMBING • CONVERSIONS " or  ours  = go~wMch .dgg, needs px)m 3. BEDROOM BASEMENT - PRINCE RUPERT PotoMlal purchaser(s) are 
3931 Paquette, Terrace A 
torun. Notfor famll leswith suite, Frlcige and stove. Between: advised ,these units are RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL ~ eRemodelliq enenovations 
children. Phone 635-2445 in ~Cloea to town and schools ACKLANI)S L IMITED offered under, the fol lowing 
evening or 635-9640. Phone ~Ia.WJ4. Plaintiff conditions: "r~r~REZNOR ~.___  , J I~ iAARR~ Abe VanderKwaal( 3671,Walnut, Dr. 
(p7.231) " (p3:151) and: (a) All motor vehicles are In . . . .  
G R E E N L I. N E C O N - current uperatlon and wil l  
'. ~ FOR RENT In Thornhlll, TRACTING (1980) LTD.; remain Inthls~state pending -. RESIDENTIAL.. INDUSTRIAL • SPECIALIZING IN OiL I:u{lr.,'~ZS 
one bedroom furnished EDWARO N. replacement during June, 
apartment for one quiet ALTENHOFEN, ROBERT 1982. OWNED BY BOB GUYETT - -  
635-2065.resp°nsible person.Phone W. LOGAN, AND ED E. (b )No  guarantees wrlffen F .  M c K E N D R Y  IS" & Heaci  l 
(p3-11,14,15i) FARCHEWSKY (ALSO or  Implied other than the"  CONST, LTD. HoaRgJass 
KNOWN AS ERNIE  manufacturer ' sor lg lna l  are " 
TOPSOIL for sale ~5-21~).. FoR RENT 4733 Davis-  2 FARCHEWSKY)~ or wil l  be glveQ by the B.C. • Plr n  bir  - 
(plO.lSl) sultos, each has 3 bedrooms . . . .  DefendaM(s) Assessment. Authority Its Foundations, Framir~g,  " 
wal l  to wal l  carpet, - Under and by virtue of a °geMs or assigns. Vehicles Genera l  Cont ract ing  .. " , " 24 HOUR SERVICE 
:'FOR SALE - -40  channel f lreplece, carport. Clme to Writ of Seizure and Sale are offered "As  Is, where 
.~.anscalver w i th  antenna, town, frldge and stove In. Issued out of. the Supreme . Is". Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  - Phone 
....... Val~ii:/at Moo: Best offer no .... c iUded; ;  Avai lab le  ~:;,Im ...... Court ,of British :Columbia, "-(c) A l l , I ,  areflnal.  -~Cesh.- "" Phone: : :  i : : ; : i T :• : . :  . . . . . . . .  ; ............................................. 635-35 t l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lowerthaleS280, phone635, nnedlefely. No pets. 635 .  Vancouver regliitry number, or certified cheqoo made 635-4613-  " -- " " ' 
Ca04820, and to me dlrected, payable to  the Br i t i sh  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; L  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~--Box84,'R.R~2 . . . . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE,B.C.,VaG37-91-~: 
7427.. " (sac.fin) ~2~0. _ (P5.151) Iw l l lo t fe r fo rsa lebypub l l c  Co lumbia  Assessment  .._ .~__ . . . _ . . . .  
• " . . . .  -°  au~lon "at t~e compoun.d Authority; is required to be : 
FOR SALE: 60 AMP • - -  Custom car  s tereo  Ins ta l la t ion  
temporary pole service, JKEYSTONE APART- behind 4842 Highway. 16, deposited 'with the Area 
complete; .... reedy  - f'0r" MENTS now ~ tak ing-  West, -Terrace,  Br it ish Assessor at time,of pick up, - -  Serv ice  on most brands  
mounting ~_and' Inspection. applications. Spacious, Columbia; on Friday, thB. prior to release of transfer tv ' s  and  s tereos  
Offers? 635-7406. clean aperts., 1, 2, and 3 by°sty.fifth day of June, AD.  forms,and keys. Offered I " Serv ice  on Sony ,  RCA and  ~ 
(p5.17i) bedroom suites. Extras 1982; a t  1:30 In the at- prices are. B.C. Prevlncial 
" " Include heat, hot water, - tet'nson, all the right and Sales Tax extra." Units. are Sanyo v ideo  recorders  Plans are available. We also Custom Build 
i . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  l aundry  . fac i l i t ies ,  title and ,ntoreld of the offered F.O.B. point of  TERRACE ELECTRONICS 0MINECA BUILDING ' 
. . .  sPOT.CASH " .. . s to rage  lockeT ,  defendant, E~d E. Par- origin: 
• | I for your good  used p layground.  • Please chewsky, In*ih~ following (d) The B.C. Assessment 6354543 . . . . . . . .  s ,m~, ,  led , , , , ,  
.~; l~furnlture, beds, T.V. S phone 635-5224. Item: Authority reserves-the r ight 
• 17:~adU.gtj~:;~,. ,, • : : (acca-i fin) . .one 1975 Ford truck serial " to accept or rect'any or al l  - . ..... Wehave building IOts avaliablelnTerrace & Prince Rupert 
• ' ' ,  :number  . F61DCV64525,  offers dep~lted as  of the 
• -I-~ ~ QUEENSWAY ~" ' : ' " , ~ ... . .  . .complefewlthLIncoln, SAT stated~ closing date and 
'~ . . .  ~TRADING' ; - . ;  ~ ~ ~ .  300, 40 V01t; weldl'ng.~ t lme. . i . ,  . . . "  , ' .  ' .  " "11 ;( I 
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